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McNResigns
--

Heads
Schools

BOSTON (AP) Frank L.
McNamara Jr., the embattled U.S.
attorney for Massachusetts, resigned Monday following months
of allegations that he used his
office as a political tool and lied
about his predecessor smoking
marijuana.
“The work of this office is far
too important to be sidetracked
by any controversy,” McNamara
said. He added that he felt President Bush and the attorney general “should be afforded the
opportunity to appoint a person
of their own choosing.”
In his brief statement McNamara did not mention a continuing Justice Department investigation into his conduct that
staff members said had hindered
the office’s activities.
“I have enjoyed enormously
my service over the past LWOyears.
But now is the time for Frank
McNamara to return to the private practice of law and I do so
with great enthusiasm,”he said.
Kevin Sharkey, McNamara’s
first assistant, was named the
interim head of the office on
Monday while the Justice Department said it would continue
its investigation into McNamara.
The 4 1-year-old Republican
has been the target of a Justice
Department investigation since
November, when charges that he
saw his predece#U!%%oke
marijuana backfired. Investigators
found no evidence to support the
allegations, but McNamara
admitted to smoking marijuana
himself.
Additional inauiries auestioned whether seieral iniestigations McNamara pursued were
motivahj. M
~
was appointed at the urging of

see McNAMARA, Page 12

Fletcher School Dean Jeswald Salacuse

450 Immunized
Against Measles
v

byDAV1DSP1ELMAN
In response torecent warnings
issued by Health Services after a
Houston Hall resident was diagnosed as having measles last week,
450students went to Health Services and were immunized for
measles as of Monday, according
to Dr. George Rkzone, director
of Health Services.
Following the positive diagnosis, Health Services posted
notices in Carmichael dining hall,
on the infected student’s floor in
Houston Hall and in the student’s
classes, asking people that were
in these areas to go to Health
Services
to review their immuni.
_.

zaFvn history*

Response from the students
whoNhad been
~ in this
~ student’s
classes has not been good,” said
Rizzone,althoughhe was pleased
that many studentswhomay have

University Librarian
to Step Down
1

by LAUREN KEEFE

Effective today, University
Librarian Murray Martin has resigned as director of Tufts’ library facilities, Dean Mary Ella
Feinleib announced yesterday.
At yesterday’s meeting of the
faculty of Liberal Arts and Jackson
Colleges,Feinleib said that Martin will not be leaving the University, but will serve as an assistant
to the provost for library planning. She said that Provost Sol
Gittleman, Dean of Administration and Finance Larry Ladd,
Academic Vice President Robert
Rotberg, and Professor Charles
Nelson will begin conducting an
informal search for Martin’s replacement, and that they will
concentrate on finding an acting
director before initiating
- the
search.
Feinleib said that Martin will
be aiding Gittleman in the development of plans for the expansion of Wessell library.
Martin has been with the University for eight years, according
to Feinleib.
Feinleib said that she had just
recently been informed of Martin’s resignation, and she did not

-

know the reasons for his resignation.

Martin could not be reached
for comment.
Also at yesterday’s meeting,
Education Professor SteDhen

University Librarian Murray
Martin has resigned,
effective
today.
Winter announced that education
will no longer be offered as a
major, although classes will still
be offered in the field.
“Education has not been a
rousing success in terms of atsee FACULTY, Page 2

been exposed to measles in Houston and CarmiChad came for
immunization.
NO new cases of measles have
been reported yet, said Rizzone,
adding that the Houston resident
has been discharged from Health
Services.The student had been in
khtion On the third floorof Health
Services Since last week. “He is
no longer communicable... he’s
doing great,” Rizzone said.
Rizzone requested that people
who may have been exposed to

see MEASLES, PW 2

ciation’s bylaws.
APSIA member institutions
include the School of Advanced
International Studies at Johns
Hopkins, the Woodrow Wilson
School at Princeton, the Edmund
A. Walsh School at Georgetown
and the School of International
Public Affairs at Columbia.
According to Salacuse, the
deans of the schools felt that
because there were numerous
common interests among the
schools, an association would be
beneficial to all those involved.
“All the schools involved in
the association have a strong interest in increased recruitment of
minority students into international
affairseducation, advanced programs and training in language
and culture in non-Western areas,

securing additional funds for international education, among other
things,’’ Salacuse said.
Salacuse said the fact that international relations is one of the
most popular undergraduate majors on campus shows that students sense today’s world requires
a greater knowledge of international affairs.
“At this time in our history
and in our growing interest to
compete internationally, we must
be able to train capable professionals to compete in the international world,” he said.
According to Salacuse, international affairs schools are also
important because many of tomorrow’s teachers in the subject
of international relations are
trained by the professional schools.
Salacusesaid that althoughthe
deansof the graduate schools had
been meeting informally during
past years, there was no formal
association before November.
“Before, we had no budget,
structure or organization. It was
really a vehicle for ideas. But last
November we made a formal
decision to establish an association,” he said.
Salacuse said that as the association’s first president, he is
charged with “getting the progam going, getting funding,
launching programs and attaining a tax exemption.”

see SALACUSE, Page 2

Questions to Appear
on Ballot
6

that he would
to the Tufts The Senate then voted on
Community Union Judicary adding another referendum quesMonday night, and if it apprwcs tion onto the ballot concerning
the wording, and he can secure student support for legalized
250 signatures, it will be on the abortion and the Supreme Court
decision on Roe vs. Wade. Yudell
ballot on Februarv 16.
said the question would attract
more juniors and seniors to vote,
since the elections are only for
sophomore and freshman seats.
Twenty-five percent of the student body must vote on the referendum in order for the results to
be valid.
Some senators were against
adding the second referendum,
saying that it was “inappropriate,” but after a roll-call vote
requested by Senator Tim Conroy,
the idea of the second referendum was approved. The wording
on the referendum must also be
approved by the TCUJ and the
Senate will have to collect signatures before it will be put on the
ballot. According to Yudell, the
Senator Mike Yudell
Yudell declined to elaborate see SENATE, Page 8
on the reasons for the referendum. The Senate did not vote to
officially discussthe referendum,
as it is not responsible for the
approval of referendums, but some OP-ED: The Ethical Questiono
Senators spoke up in opposition. Bedau on Divestment
p.3
“I’m against having any additional voting senators,” said NEWS: Manslaughter, Not Mwderp.5
Senator Joel Sunshine. He also Steinberg Convicted
questioned why a representative FEATURES: Happy 25lh, Robynfrom Tufts Lesbian, Gay, and Ex-College Hoopla pp.7,9
Bisexual Community would not
also be included as part of the ARTS: Glad They Translated ItDangerous Liaisons ........ p.9
referendum question.
Trustee Representative Michael
Yudell said that his question
Yudell wrote the initial
was asking to ‘‘[change] an exist- COMICS: Congmts, 13 E m +
p.16
referendum question independ- ing position rather than adding a Quote of the Day
ently from the Senate. He said position.’ ’

by BRUCE YARNALL
In a brief Tufts Community
Union Senate meeting Sunday
night, the Senate discussed a
pending referendum, the upcoming Senate elections to fill four
vacant positions, and the Senate’s sponsorshipof Club LVS.
Also, Senators Harlan Tenenbaum and Hugh Bassewitz were
nominated for Senate parliamentarian to replace Tamra Wachs,
who resigned last week. The new
parliamentarian will be voted in
at next week’s meeting.
The Senate, which was presided over by Vice President Billy
Jacobson in absence of President
Alex Schwartz, discussed the
upcoming elections for two sopho.
more and two freshmen Senate
seats which were vacated recently.
The elections will be held on
February 16, and the election
ballots may also contain two referendum questions for all students to vote on.
The initial referendum question concerns whether culture
representatives who sit on the
Senate should have the right to
vote in Senate meetings. This
proposal, which would was not
sponsoredby the Senate, has been
under discussion for months by
members of the Tufts community. If passed, the referendum
would effect a constitutional
change increasing the number of
voting senators from 29 to 32.
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continued from Dale
- -1
tracting undergraduate students.
Most students are drawn by traditional arts and sciences, humanities, social studies, and engineering. We [from education] are glad
to support that,” Winter said.
~~

Winter explained that new state
legislation mandates that potential teachers have a Bachelor’s
degree in an arts and sciences
field in order to receive a teaching certificate, rendering a degree in education obsolete.
The University of Massachusetts at Amherst made a similar
move to delete its education program at the end of last semester.
Tufts will continue to offer a
Master’s degree in education and
all members of the faculty who
teach education will remain at
Tufts.
“Education is a small department with great strength... but it
is not particularly important as a
major concentration within the.
faculty,” Winter said.
The decision to delete the
Education Department major was
made by department members,
he said. Feinleib said that the
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deletion does not have to be approved by the faculty.
The faculty also approved 13
new courses for both the regular
academic and the summer school
curriculums, including a history
course on business in America,
,four education courses for the
summer school and a philosophy
course titled “Rational Choice.’’
Six courseswere approved for
the newly created Museum Studies Program, a graduate level
program under the Museum School
Promam. Museum School Dean
Pam Allara said that these were
the first courses added to the
program.
In addition,English Professor
Ann Van Santannounced that two
meetings were scheduled for the
Writing Across the Curriculum
Program in a continuing effort to
increase the number of writing
intensivecoursesoffered at Tufts.
The meeting will be held to enlist
more professors to teach writing
intensive courses. Eight writing
intensive courses are currently
being offered this semester. The
program has been considered for
a future distribution requirement.

How to Get to the
Editor’s Meeting Tonight:
1. Take the Night Train.
2. Drive your Thunderbird.

8:OO pemeSHARP

To the Editor:
After reading Toby Amirault’s
letter to the editor (“ATribute to
Professor Galantic, Jan. 26) concerning Professor Galantic’s retirement, I began to reflect on
Galantic’s presence on campus
as well. Amirault adeptly portrayed Galantic. He truly is a
“Renaissance man - refined,
wise, kind and noble.” I wish to
take this opportunity to relay a
story about Galantic which expresses his personal and professional sides. Every spring break,
Galantic and his wife bring Tufts
students to Italy. It is an experience that is both educational and
enjoyable. I had the good fortune
to accompany them to Italy when

.

I was a sophomore.
When we were in Rome, the
whole group went to the Vatican
Museum with Galantic as our
guide. We were on our way to see
the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel
when Galantic turned into the
corridor where the old Roman
statues are kept (a.k.a. the hall of
broken noses). I was the first in
the group to follow the professor
into this part of the museum. I
noticed as I looked down the hall
that there were young children
curiously feeling the statues.
Galantic was about to say something -after all, the statues are
from
Italian treasures. He respeaking and instead his eyes
swelled with tears. The children

were blind.
I was touched by the children’s enthusiasm. However,
afterwads I was evei more moved
by Galantic’s reaction. Here was
a man that dedicated his life to
teach others how to appreciate
art, and in doing so made his
students more thoughtful and
aware. He could never fully impart
to those blind children the cultural power and understanding of
art. These children would never
know the visual beauty of art;
they would never find satisfaction, internal strength or piece of
mind through art as Galantic did.
Tufts was enriched by his
presence.
James Miller A’89

Improvement, Not Expansion, Needed at Tufts
To the Editor:
As ajunior at Tufts,like many
of my classmates, I went abroad
last semester and upon my return, I found out a new language
and humanities center was being
built on the Residential Quad. I
was disturbed that, with all the
problems Tufts has at its undergraduate level, this center was
being built, but what is done is
done. Then yesterday I read about
President Jean Mayer’s press
conference and my attitude
changed from disturbed to disgusted. Why is Mayer trying to
raise money for this pharmaceutical project when he should be
concenwating on undergraduate
problems? Our problems are many
and varied. One of these problems is library holdings -- it is an

SALACUSE

continued from page 1
TheCarnegieEndowmenthas
agreed to lend ofice space to the
association in Washington, D.C.
and an executive director for the
office will be sought, according
to Salacuse.
Salacuse said that attaining
funding for theassociation would
be a major problem, but that they
would proceed with plans to be
incorporated and attain tax exempt status.
Salacusebecame Dean of the
Fletcher School in July 1986.

embarrassment to discuss the
books we have in our library. My
freshman year I was writing a
paper on the Iran-Iraq war and
not one book on the subject at the
time was printed afte; 1983. It
was 1986. Unfortunately, this
problem exists for many subjects.
Mayer should concentrate on
improvement and not growth.
Why does Mayer want to “build
up teaching fields in areas which
are not represented at Tufts” when
our departments are not the best?
When our departments are the
best, then new departments should
be made. Right now, the most
popular major, economics, has a
terribly inadequate teacher-tostudent ratios and students in all
subjects are having trouble getting into classes in their majors.

Furthermore, Mayer says, “I
am glad that we will be able to
afford [the salary increases], although it may cause a rise in
tuition.” Well, we can afford
anything if we raise tuition
enough. Tufts is slowly pricing
itself out of the market. Who is
going to want to go to an expensive university that docs a little
of everythingand is great at nothing? I wish Mayer would stay
home and try to work out his
undcrgraduate problems rather
than ignore them. I hope Mayer
can answer the question, why
must we expand? I think improvement should be first.

He received his law degree from
the Harvard Law School in 1963
and then taught law in Nigeria as
a member of the Peace Corps
African Regional Lawyers Program.
Salacuse has been associate
director of the African Law Center of Columbia Law School and
Served as the Ford Foundation’s
regional adviser on law and development for the Middle East.
He later established the Foundation’s Sudan office and served

as its representative there while
teaching law at the University of
Khartoum.
salacuse was dean of the School
of Law of Southern Methodist
University from 1980 to 1986.
He is a member of the American
Law Institute and has served as a
consultant for the Department of
State, USAID, the Ford Foundation and the United Nations Cenkr for Transnational Corporations.

Thomas E. Bleier A’90

MEASLES
from

continued
page 1
measles review their vaccination
history because vaccinations for
measles,mumpsandrubelladone
before 1980 had up to a 10 percent failure rate in fostering
immunities. Furthermore, Rizzone
said that vaccinations for measles
given before 15 months of age
may not have been effective.
In reviewing students’ vaccination history, Rizzone has en-

countered students who were a shortage of nurses. He has,
immunized soon after birth but however,
been &le to keep a m n g
are no longer immune. He said staff seven days a week.
that in at least one c a s , a student
Health Services has
aided
tested “absolutely negative al- by the ~ s s a c h u s e n s Department
though he had been immunized ofhblic ~ d hwhich
, confirmed
in the past.”
the lab tests of the infected stuw i l e Health services has been dent and which is supplying the
able to cope with the numbers of vaccine.
people coming to review their
vaccinations, Rizzone admits to
~~

What Will Be Discussed at
the Editors’ Meeting Tonight:
1. Important Stuff.
2. Markus’ scalp.
3. Pez.

B:OO peme

8:OO pem,

Correction: Due to aproduction error, the caption of yesterday’sfront-page hockey picture incorrectly
identifiedTim Matthewsas theTuftsgoa1-scorer.Matthews hadan assiston the goal,which was scored
by Dave MacDonald.
~~

~

~

~

~

~~~~~~

The Tufts Daily is a non-profit. student-run newspaper published weekdays during the academic year, by the students
of Tufts University.Printing by Charles River Publishing, Charlestown, MA. Correspondence should be sent to: The Tufts
Daily, Miller Hall Basement, back entrance, Tufts University, Medford, MA 02155, and designated for the appropriate
editor.
The policies and editorials of the Tufts Daily are established by a majority of the editorial board. Editorials appear on
this page, unsigned. Individual editors are not necessarily responsible for, or in agreement with, the policies or editorial
content of theTufts Daily. Thecontentof letters,aduertisements,and signedcolumns doesnotnecessarily reflecttheopinion
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OP-ED

Divestment Reexamined: The Ethical Questions
by HUGOA. BEDAU

President Mayer ’s thoughtful
remarks on the issue of divestment (see Daily, 12/5/88) help to
advance local discussion on this
vexing issue. What sets his contribution apart from many others
is his theme that “Divestment
presents ethical dilemmas not
easily balanced,” and that “there
are &ical considerations on either side of the divestment issue.” This suggests that whichever side we take, we may have to
pay the price of ignoring or violating some ethical principle. In
the spirit of constructive debate,
perhaps another look at this question is in order.
Arguments for Divestment
In favor of divestment, the
President listed three considerations. First, those who favor divestment see it as “a symbol of
clean hands,” ensuring that Tufts
does not benefit from income
earned from the unjust system of
apartheid. This point deserves to
be put more strongly. Divestment
is not merely a symbol but the
principal vehicle for most private
American institutions to secure
“clean hands” regarding apartheid. It seems to many that, at
least indirectly, we stand to profit
from injustice in south Africa
only through our investment portfolio. Consequently, if we dispose of such holdings, we really
do clean our hands.
Of course, our hands in this
instance are not very dirty. Tufts
did not invest in any given company because of its role in the
South African economy. And only
a small fraction of our endowment is invested in such companies. Hence the effect of our divestment would be more a sym‘leansing than a real One.
But there is more to the clean
hands issue than this. For a truly

ethical investment policy, we have
to be sure that the funds obtained
from divestment are not reinvested
in other corporations engaged in
their own unethical activities. After
all, apartheid in South Africa is
not the only current institution
that stinks in the nostrils of the
gods. Since .unethical practices
do not always announce themselves as such, and often prove to
be quite
-profitable at least in the

no ovemding duty to protest the
injustices that others cause. Especially if the protest is a futile
gesture. In any case, the merit of
divestment as protest in part rests
on its effectiveness, but its effectiveness is an empirical, not a
moral, issue.
Effectiveness apart,divestment
enables us to protest apartheid
without risking a hypocritical
participation in it through our

faculty,andalumni)keeps us tied ever it thrives.
with companies doing business
But because the effect of diin South Africa and, to that ex- vestment on apartheid remains a
tent,in tacit compliancewith South controverted factual issue, our
African domestic law and prac- moral responsibility to oppose
discrimination and to show suptice, including apartheid.
Mayer’s third point is that only port for its opposition cannot
by divestment can the University require us to divest. Yet during
“show solidarity” with those in the past few years, divestment
has come to symbolize such
the Tufts communitv who bit_ ~ .
opposition and support. Refusterly oppose “dikriminato
ing to divest and yet professing to
policiesgenerally” andracism
A
support the goal of those who
insist on divestment consequently
looks inconsistent even though it
isn’t necessarily inconsistent. The
largely symbolic character of
divestment once again emerges.
Arguments Against
Divestment
On the other side of the ledger,
what do we find when we look
for ethical principles coudseIling
no divestment? President Mayer
mentioned five arguments against
divestment, but I believe only a
L iew really involve any ethical
principles. Let’s take a closer look
X
at them, one by one.
The President’s first anti-dip” vestment argument is that there
3 is “no evidence that divestment
is an effective gesture against
apartheid.” The truth of this claim
particular. I think this may be the depends on how it is taken. I
most important practical consid- believe, as I have explained above,
eration of all. But what is the that divestment is an unusually
ethical principle involved? And effective qesture. But I also believe the evidence shows that it
how impomnt is it?
has
not been avery effective
Does your morality really
weapon.
As for any ethical prinrequire you to drop everything
ciple
here,
I find none that opand devote yourself singleposes
divestment.
mindedly to bringing racial disSecondly, Mayer points out
crimination to an end? Mine
that
since no one can divest undoesn’t. To think otherwise is to
less
someone else is willing to
confusethe self-imposed demands
invest
(obviously, every eager
of saintly reformers with the
seller
in
thestockmarketrequires
requirements of ordinary moralan
equally
willing buyer), we
ity. What is morally required is
should
be
sobered
by the realizathat we do not ourselves practice
tion
that
the
German
and Japa-discrimination, do not tolerate it
in our presence, and undertake
reasonable efforts to end it wher- see ETHICS, page 14
~

CI

O)
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brtrun, no one should underestimate the difficulties of acquiring and maintaining a “clean”
investment portfolio.
These sobering complexities

.

investments. Here we meet again
another familiar ethical principle:
Put your money where your mouth
is.
I think it is safe to assume that

“...No one, Tufts included, has a claim on
benevts derivedfrom another’s profitable
wrongdoing”
aside, the ethical principle involved here k somdand not easily
ovemdden by others: No one,
Tufts included, has a claim on
benefits derived from another,s
profitable wrongdoing.

no one in Ballou Hall or on the
Board of Trustees will defend
apartheid, or defend helping to
preserve it. Yet our historic and
current investment uolicv (much
improved in recent;&,
thanks
largely to agitation from students,

mentally unfair system,” we have

by SARAH LOWTHIAN

Who Are the Homeless?

ABORTION: YES or NO?
In the wake of President Bush’s recent declaration that the Supreme Court’s 1973 Roe v. Wade
decision legalizing abortion is “wrong and should
be overturned,”a number of questions need to be
addressed:
e When does human life begin?
e Should our government attempt to legislate moral-

ity?

e Is abortion a moral or a legal issue?

If abortion is outlawed, how should the law be
enforced?

e

Perhaps President Bush’s recent statements in
su port of anti-abortion groups were intended merely
to eep his conservative supporters satisfied. But it
is also possible that he means to see the Roe v. Wade
decision overturned. Given his new-found power to
appoint justices to the Supreme Court, he may have
the means to do so.

R

The abortion issue has profound implications for
our society. Op-Ed will address this issue in depth
over the next month and is now accepting submissions from members of the rifts Community.

were deinstitutionalized during

and now faces eviction; should

As winter arrives every year, the late 1970s. It is the family, she be considered in these estithe issue of homelessness becomes particularly women with children. mates?
a hot topic --no pun intended. It’s
cold outside, where will they
sleep? Well, the question can no
longer be a seasonal one. Homelessness in America is reaching
epidemic proportions, and must
be dealt with winter, summer,
spring and fall.
Who are all these homeless
people -- is it really that much of
aproblem? Yes, it is that much of
a problem. Trying to answer the
question of who is homeless in
the US is a confusing and turbulent process. National estimates
range from the US Department
of Housing and Urban Development’s estimate of 350,OOo people
to the National Coalition for the
Homeless’ estimate of three to
four million Americans. Whatever the number, it is definitely
agreed that the number is growing.
Not only are the sheer numbers of homeless people in this
country growing, but so is the
cross-section of people who are
forced to cope with homelessness. The fastest growing group
of homeless people is not single,
alcoholic men; it is not the chronicallv. mentallv ill women who

Dp-Ed welcomes opinibn pieces from any member of the Tufts Community. Articles are generally no shorter
than,two double-spaced typed pages. Submissions can be delivered to the Daily office in the back of Miller
Hall Monday through Thursday from 9:OO a.m. to 900 p.m. or Sundays after noon.

It is estimated that there are between 90,000 and 200,000 families -- involving between 200,000
and 600,000children -- who are
considered homeless today. The
Massachusetts Coalition for the
Homeless estimates that 75 percent of the 15,000 to 20,000
homeless people in this state are
families. One statistic says that
the average homelessperson today
is six years old.
Definitional Questions
These are wildly varying statistics that, although frightening,
are impersonal. The figures are
large and compiled by different
advocates with diffmtresources.
However, before we are through
playing the numbers game, broad
definitional questions arise. Is a
family that is doubled up in a
couple of rooms of a low income
housing apartment considered
homeless? Are the thousands of
families and individuals being
housed in “temporary” welfare
hotels counted as being homeless? Should we consider those
on the “brink of homelessness”
in our estimates? What about the
woman who quits her job because she can 110 longer afford
child care since her AFDC (Aid
toFamilies with Dependent Children) payments were decreased,

Unfortunately, these questions

are very real, and are not nitpicky qualifications. The New
York City Council estimates that
between 100,OOO and 150,000
families were living in doubled
up situations. So it seems these
definitional issues do add some
complexity to the issue.
Yet this does not necessarily
shed light on who these people
are. Playing the numbers game
implies that when we do reach
the correctestimate,there will be
a percentage of that estimate that
is acceptable. Wrong.
Here is who is homeless in
Atlanta: A married couple with
one child. The man is an assistant
manager of a florist shop. The
child was born with a heart defect, and their insurance did not
cover any of the child’s medical
costs. Although the man never
lost his job, the medical bills
drained the couple’s savings until they could no longer pay the
rent. Homeless.
In New York: A woman who
was a pre-school teacher. She
lived with her children in an old
building that she wasrenovating.
The heater broke down in the
winter, and she could not afford
to fix it. As a single mother, her

see HOMELESS, page W
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VOLUNTEER.!!
,Bea S U P E R H E R O

COME to the

OPEN HOUSE
Tufts' Community Service Organization,
the Leonard Carmichael Society.
8:OO PM
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 1
BRAKER 01
L.C.S
sponsors the following projects:
For Children:
Kid's Day: An all-day Carnival at Tufts for children in the surrounding communitie
Special Friends: Be a big brother or sister to an elementary school aged child.
Tutoring: Tutor in various subjects in the Medford and Somerville schools.
Traveling Treasure Trunk:
A chifdren's theater group that performs at schools and hospitals.
=or the Homeless a nd Needv;
Shelter: Help at the Somerville Homeless shelter and. the Family shelter
Project Soup: Deliver food fromJhe Dining Halls and help at the Soup Kitchen.
Adult Literacy: One on one tuturing in Adult education classes.
Respond: Volunteer at the shelter for battered women.

:or Health a nd the Elderlv;
Blood Drives: help'out in running the drives, even if you don't give blood.
Elderly Outreach: Visit or call elderly people and be sociable:
Eyes for Others: Help out a blind person and/or perform for the group.
TuftslNew England 'Medical Center: Volunteer at the hospital.
Cancer Outreach: Help educate the community and provide support.
hd:
GIV: Encourage teenagers to volunteer.
Volunteer Vacations: Spend part of vacation volunteering with other students.
Community Ties: Organizes projects between Tufts and the communit es.

L.C.S. 201 CAMPUS CENTER, 381 -3643
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News Briefs
From the Associated Press

---

I“Steinberg Guilty of Mansluughter

Judge Says Reagan Should be
Subject to Call at North’s Trial
WASHINGTON (AP)-- The judge in the Iran-Contra case said
today that former President Reagan should remain “subject to ca1l”in
the trial of fired National Security Council aide Oliver North and that
portions of Reagan’s personal diary might be needed at North’s trial.
U.S. District Judge Gerhard Gesell quashed North’s subpoena for
President Bush to testify. He said North had made no showing that
Bush “has any specific information relevant and material” to the
charges against North.
Gesell refused to quash North’s subpoena for Reagan’s testimony
but said in his three-page order there would be further proceedings if
it is found necessary to call the former president as a witness in the
trial.
The judge said there shall be “no restriction placed upon” Reagan
by the subpoena unless the court entered another order, after hearing
objections from the Justice Department and private counsel to Reagan.
Gesell, acting a day before North’s trial on 12 felony charges
begins, quashed, with “one narrow exception,” North’s subpoena for
Reagan’s personal diary.
But the judge said portions of the diary might become part of the
trial “if at some point” North’s defense team “supports a claim that
President Reagan ordered, directed, requested or, with advance
knowledge, condoned any of North’s” alleged criminal activities in
the diversion of Iranian arm-sales profits to the Contra rebels in
Nicaragua.
In that event, said Gesell, “an appropriate production procedure”
must be developed for reviewing the former president’s diary and
determining whether any of the entries support North’s assertions.
North contended in testimony at the congressional Iran-Contra
hearings in 1987 that all of his activities were authorized by superiors
in the Reagan administration and that he reported to former national
scxurity advisers Robert McFarlane and John M. Poindexter.

Gorbachev to Visit Cuba, Britain, West Germany
MOSCOW (AP)-- Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbachev, whose
visits to Cuba and Britain were canceled in December because of the
Armenian earthquake, will visit those nations in April, the Soviet
media and the British government said Monday.
In addition, he will visit Bonn in June, the West German government announced.
Gorbachev and his wife, Raisa, will visit Britain from April 5-7,
according to a spokesman for Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher’s
office.
Gorbachev had been scheduled to visit Britain and Cuba in
December after his trip to New York, but he canceled those plans
because of the devastating earthquake in northwestern Armenia on
Dec. 7.
Plans for his December visit had included lunch with Queen
Elizabeth I1 at Buckingham Palace, talks with Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and visits to WestminsterAbbey and St. Paul’s Cathedral
and to a factory in east London.
A spokesman for Mrs. Thatcher’s 10 Downing St. office said
Monday that no firm itinerary had been agreed on for the April visit,
and would not be until closer to that time.
The Communist Party daily newspaper Pravda reported Monday
that Gorbachev will go to Cubain early April, but did not give specific
dates.
Gorbachev will make his first visit to West Germany June 12-15
for wide-ranging economic and political talks with the Bonn leadership, said Wester Germany ’schief government spokesman Friedhelm

Ost.
He will meet several times with Chancellor Helmut Kohl and also
is expected to meet with other high-ranking West German officials,
Ost said.
Gorbachev said last year that he would visit West Germany after
Kohl traveled to Moscow in October and signed several economic
and cultural agreements.
West Germany is the Soviet Union’s largest Western trading
partner and West German banks have been heavily involved in
issuing new credits to help modernize the communist nation’s beleaguered consumer services industry.

Jackson to Organize Telethon for Quake Victims
MOSCOW (AP)-- The Rev. Jesse Jackson said Monday he met
with an adviser to President Mikhail S.Gorbachev and other Soviet
officials in an attempt to organize a superpower telethon to aid
victims of Armenia’s earthquake.
Jackson arrived i d e Soviet Union on Sunday to promote his plan
for the fund-raising broadcast and also to gauge political and economic reforms mad&under Gorbachev, Soviet leader since March
1985.
It was the first t r i w the Soviet Union for Jackson, who met with
meet again during Gorbachev’s December &it to New York, but the Soviet leader cut short
his trip and returned tgtMoscow because of the Armenian earthquake.
“The paradox is that this crisis gave us the opportunity to serve, to
help melt the icy walls of the Cold War,” Jackson said.
He told reporters he hoped the Armenia benefit telethon would
raise money to help buy prefabricated housing for some of the
see BRIEFS, page 15
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Former Lawyer Acquitted of Second-DegreeMurder

NEW YORK (AP)-- A jury
yesterday convicted Joel Steinberg of manslaughter in the beating death of his illegally adopted
6-year-olddaughter,Lisa,adeath
that refocused national attention
on domestic violence.
Steinberg showed no emotion
as each of the 12jurors was polled
on the verdict, which came at
6:38 p.m, on the eighth day of
deliberationsin the three-monthold trial. He was acquitted on the
more serious charge of seconddegree murder.
The verdict culminatedacase
that touched the nation’s conscience, with witnesses providing wrenching detail of the physical andemotional havoc wrought
by spousal and child abuse -- and
the failure of others to intercede.
Lisa’s biological mother,
Michele Launders, 27. said be-

fore the jury returned that “the
only verdict that would be justice for Lisais murder.”After the
verdict, she left the courtroom in
tears and would not speak to
reporters.
She was sitting next to
Graceann Smigiel, the grandmother of a young boy who was
found in Steinberg’s apartment
when police and Emergency
Medical Service paramedics
removed Lisa’s comatose body
the morning of Nov. 2,1987.
The boy, who also was illegally adopted by Steinberg, has
since been returned to his biological mother.
The conviction on the charge
of first-degree manslaughter
carries a maximum sentence of 8
1-3 to 25 years. It was a charge
that prosecutors at one time had
considered drouuing from the

case.Sentencing was set for March
8.
District Attorney Robert
Morgenthau, who promised to
ask for the maximum punishment, said the trial “highlighted
the dreadful problems that beset
our city --childabuse,drugabuse
and family violence. All of us
have a responsibility to work to
ensure that similar tragedies do
not re-occur.”
Ira London, Steinberg’s lawyer, said: “We do not consider
this (verdict) a win for Joel or a
triumph for Joel.”
One of the jurors, Helena
Barthell, 36, she argued in favor
of convicting Steinberg of murder, said the jury had “virtually
ignored” the testimony of Hedda
Nussbaum, Steinberg’s battered
see STEINBERG. Page 10

Dartmouth Drops Case Against
Sumended Review Students
A

HANOVER, N.H. (AP) -- charging that the college discrimiDartmouth College said today it nated against them because of
will not appeal a court ruling that their outspoken conservative
ordered the Ivy League school to views. In the meantime, Baldwin
reinstate two conservative stu- and Sutter asked Superior Court
dent journalists suspended for a Judge Bruce Mohl in Grafton
County to let them go back to
dispute with a teacher.
Dartmouth also said it would class.
Earlier this month, after a fivenot hold another college hearing
day hearing, Mohl ordered Darton the matter.
Christopher Baldwin, 21, of mouth to reinstate the two students. Mohl found the panel’s
. Hinsdale, Ill., and John Sutter,
22, of St. Louis, were former decison taintedbecausethepanel
editors of The Dartmouth Re- included a professor who four
view, a student weekly newspa- months earlier signed a letter
per not affiliated with the col- criticizing the Review as racist
and sexist.
lege.
“Although the court’s order
A college disciplinary board
in March suspended Baldwin and permits the college to retry these
Sutter for 18 months and gave students, a rehearing now will
lesser punishments to two other disrupt this community more than
Review staffers for their role in a it will enlighten it,” today’s Dartclassroom confrontation with a mouth statement said.
“And an appeal now, on the
black professor. Though the students, who are white, denied any limited record of the preliminary
racial intent,theincident sparked hearing and before Lial, cannot
renewed racial tension on the resolve the matter to anyone’s
ultimate satisfaction; the approDartmouth campus.
Baldwin, Sutter and a third priate forum for deciding all of
student have filed federal and the issues, at this stage, is a full
state lawsuits against Darunouth, trial.”

Still pending are state and
federal lawsuits filed by the students charging Dartmouth with
discriminatingagainst conservatives.
“The court did not bring these
suits ... and it cannot unilaterally
resolve either of them,” the school
statement said. “We urge the
students and the Review to join
us in ending these actions for the
good of Dartmouth.”
They could not be reached
immediately for comment.
Though Mohl faulted the
campus disciplinary proceedings,
he found “no persuasive evidence*’
to support the students’ claim
that they were brought before the
Committee on Standards“because
of their association with The
Dartmouth Review and its conservative political viewpoint.”
Mohl said the classroom confrontation between music professor William Cole and the students stemmed directly from their
efforts to get his response to a
Review article criticizing him.

Olympic Diver Bruce Kimball
Sentenced to 17 Years in Prison
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -- Olympic diver Bruce Kimball on
Monday was sentenced to 17 years
in prison for a high-speed drunken
driving accident last summer in
which he plowed into a group of
teen-agers, killing two and injur.
ing four.
“You must suffer the consequences of drunken driving. We
must stop it. We can’t seem to get
a hammer on it,” Hillsborough
Circuit Judge Harry Lee Coe I11
told the 1984 Olympic silver
medalist.
Calling the Aug. 1 accident a
“terrible, terrible tragedy,” the
judge said he hoped the sentence
would “scream out to young
people” about the dangers of
drunken driving.
Coe revoked Kimball’s drivers license and said his prison
term would be followed by 15
years probation to include community work aimed at teaching
young people the dangers of alcohol.
A model prisoner could expect to serve one third of his

sentence, which means Kimball
could be free in five or six years,
according to defense attorney Fran
Quesada.
Kimball was legally drunk the
night his speeding sports car
slammed into a crowd of some
30 teen-agers on a dark dead-end
street at a site known was “the
spot,”apopularhangout for teenagers in suburban Brandon, Fla.
Prosecutors said he roared
down the narrow road at about 75
mph and skidded 397 feet from
point of impact, hurling victims
30-60 feet, sideswiping several
cars and leaving a trail of blood.
Kimball, dressed in a blue jail
uniform, stood impassively before the judge. He said nothing
and did not visibly react when
the sentence was read.
Kimballs’ attorneys threw him
on the mercy of the court after
the 25-year-old athlete intempted
the start of his trial Jan. 11and in
asurprisemove switched his plea
toguilty on two counts of driving
under the influence manslaughter and three counts of causing

great bodily injury while driving
under the influence.
He has been in jail since.
On Monday, Kimball changed
his plea again, this time to no
contest, a technical move aimed
at making it easier for victims to
recover damages from his automobile insurance company.
Gary Sawyer, who represents
Kimball in four civil suits, told
thejudge thataguiltyplea,which
would go before a civil jury, might
interfere with the insurance
company’s ability to defend itself. He said he wanted to do
nothing to jeopardize the policy
provisions.
Later,on the courthousesteps,
the athlete’s mother offered an
apology. She also said she found
the 17-year sentence tough.
“I want to let everyone know
how very sorry all of usare for all
the pain and suffering that everyone involved has had to go
through,” Mrs. Ki,mball said. “I
think it’s a very stem sentence,
see KIMBALL, page 13
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Learn about ways to
gain valuable, paid career
experience after graduation

(After Hours Purchase 2 $3)(20)=
Large Ziggy's Pizza
You don't have to be a malhematician to participate in the after hours
frequent purchase program. Stop by after hours and pick up your frequent
purchase card. With every purchase of $3 or more, you will receive a Ziggy's
decal. Fill your card with twenty decals by Friday, March 21, and redeem
your card at Ziggy's for a free large cheese pizza. It's as easy as that! After
hours carries all your favorite foods, snack items, and health and beauty aids
and is conveniently located in the Campus Center below the Barnes and
Noble Bookstore.
Open daily 4pm - midnight
Points honored anytime

after haus
ATTENTION FRESHMEN
The response to opening Pound Dining Room to all
students for dinner has been overwhelming and has
created significant overcrowding. In response to
requests from our regular customers, Tufts dining
in conjunction with the dining services committee
is sorry to inform you that Pound will only be able
to accomodate you for Friday dinner. We apologize
for this policy change and look forward to serving
you Friday evenings.

Found Dining Management

Post-Baccalaureate
Internships
for
GraduatingSeniors

'

Tuesday, January 31
7:OOPM
Eaton h 1 2 2

Hear from:
--CEIP - environmental
opportunities
--Interschool Teaching
Fellows - teaching
oppor tunitie s
--City Year - social change

...and

opportunity

learn about many
others listed in the
Career Planning Center
~~

~~

A Panel Discussion:

CAREERS IN COMMUNICATION
TUESDAY, JANUARY 31
4:0015:00 P.M.
LARGE CONFERENCE ROOM
CAMPUS CENTER

The following Tufts alums will participate:

Ellen Albanese,
Editor, Country Gazette

Peter Cohen,
Managing Partner, Ingalls, Quinn and Johnson
I

Club

Cathy Palmerino,
Production Coordinator, WBZ

FIRST MEETING OF NEW YEAR
February 1, 1989
7:30 in the Crane Room

Beth Sullivan,
Account Executive, BBDO/Advertising

I

AGENDA:
---dub News
I
---Discusssion of bpcoming Events
---Club Photo for Yearbook
Join the Growing Conservative Force on Campus
5

I

'I

I
I

I

Co-Sponsors: The Career Planning Center
Communications and Media Studies Program

,

Students Volunteer Vacation Time
Thefollowing is the second of
a five-part series describing
Leonard Carmichael Society
programs.
The Leonard
Carmichael Society is a nonpolitical community service organization that promotes volunteering in the Medford and Somerville communities.

by NORMITA VILLAMOR
Junior Shelby Pawlina describes the Leonard Carmichael

dents, along with 10other members of the Leonard Carmichael
Society, began a 21-hour train
ride to the Pleasant Valley Outdoor Center to volunteer their
vacation time to help renovate
the center’s facilities. According
to Karen Delio, one of the student coordinators for the upcoming spring break trip, the purpose
of the Volunteer Vacations program is to “offer students a good
time while giving them the opportunity to help others.”

Volunteer Vacations volunteers group together at the Pleasant
Valley Outdoor Center in Woodstock, Illinois.
Society’s Volunteer Vacations trip
to Woodstock, Illinois as the
“highlight” of her winter vacation. Junior and President of LCS
Vik Akula said, “The best part
was being with friends in a pastoral setting and not the hectic
academic setting.”FreshmenLiz
Fitzgerald described the experience as “... a lot of fun, where a
group ofpeople got together, got
to know each other, did something that needed to be done,
something that made you feel
good ...”
On January 10, all three stu-

Deho became interested in
Volunteer Vacations because she
thinks it is a “different way of
spending spring break.” Fitzgerald added, “It’s good experience
and a great way to see different
parts of the country.”
The Pleasant Valley Outdoor
Center, located about an hour
and a half north of Chicago, is
run by husband and wife team
Ruth and Lee Records. It serves
as a camp for inner city children
between seven and 13 years of
age, especially those from lower
income families. It is also a re-

Would you like to
meet Laura
Kaufman, Greta
Doumanian and
Chris Parks? We,
fun FEATURES
editors would love
to meet you,
especially if you
want to join our
writing staff. Call
us.
381-3090

treat for church and environmental
awareness groups. However,
despite the fact that it is a part of
the Unitedchurch of Christ, LCS
members did not feel any rcligious pressures from the people
working there.
According to Erica Lechtenberg and Sun Yang, thc two sophomores who Organized the Christmas break trip, “There was a lot
of open-mindedness about the
place. We had to say grace before
meals but besides that we didn’t
feel any pressure at all.”
Akula agreed, explaining that
even saying grace was “a secular
type of thing without the mention of the word God.”
Because the center caters to
environmentalists,they take care
to preserve the surrounding acreage. “It’s in a very rural area,
total boondocks... they have
massive acreage,” said Lechtcnberg. A favorite activity of many
of the participants was the long
nature hike they took with oncof
the camp staff workers who served
as their guide. They walked
through meadows and past
marshes, covering almost every
comer of the camp. “It was likc
nowhere land,” said Pawlina.

plained, “I went to Vanderbilt
University where they have an
group
extensive
members
program.
thereOne
was telling
of the

The trip was not entirely relaxing, however. The group’s
primary agenda in coming to the
camp was to prepare the rooms
for the summer campers. For four
days straight from 8 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. they worked in the cabins,
painted walls, stained and shellacked woodwork, built bunkbeds,
and cleaned the facilities. By the
end of the “vacation” the Tufts
students had successfully completed six rooms.
During the wcek-long trip, the
students got to know the staff at
the center. Akula believes there
was a “love aura” about the place:
“They’re all fantastic people,
devoting their lives to helping
others.”
Pawli~
explained: “They wcrc
all so friendly, and they seemed
like they really care for the children.”
The Volunteer Vacations program is fairly new at Tufts. Thc
program is only in its Second
year. However, it has enjoyed
two successful trips so far including a visit to the Tower Hill
Camp in Michigan.
When asked how he discovered the program, Akula ex-

me about it, and the fact that they
were having fun while doing
something worthwhile intrigued
me.
“By working together, you
bond and become really close
with the pcoplc you go with.”
Akula said that he has “a vision
of doing what Vanderbilt did. I
want to send several groups and
not just one. I also want to have
summer projects that’ll take UP
thc whole summer,” he added.
Coordinators for the upcoming spring break trip are prcsently choosing between three
possible sites for the trip. The
possibilities include: Knoxville,
Tcnncssec, to do environmental
work on the Appalachian Trails;
Middlcbury, Vcrmont, to help
build low-incomehousing for the
elderly; and Philadelphia, Pcnnsylvania, to work in the soup
kitchens of homeless shelters.
Whichcvcr location is ultimately chosen, the Volunteer
Vacations participants will be
“having a good time while also
helping othcrs,” said Dclio.

Ex-College Celebrates 25th
Anniversarv
u

by MARYBETH SAVICKI
the study of Alzheimer’s disease some fascinating innovators,”
For the Experimental College, and finally, photographer Jim Gittleman said. In any event, the
1989 is a banner year. This year Sheldon will speak about the art “Innovation and Discovery” sethe college is celebrating its 25th ofphotographyand hisowntech- ries seems a perfect way for the
Ex-College, an innovator in its
anniversary. According to direc- niques.
“I think the lectures will cer- own right, to celebrate its 25th
tor Robyn Gittleman, “We’ve
done some research and it ap- tainly provide studems with some anniversary.
pears that Tufts’ Experimental interesting opportunities to meet
College is the oldest in the country so not only is this anniversary
special, it’s very, very special.”
Since 1964, the Ex-College
has been an integral part of the
University. It is responsible for
the two freshmen programs,
Explorations and Perspectives,
as well as numerous classes offered to the entire student body.
Also, each semester, the ExCollege organizes a symposium.
This semester’s symposium will
take place in early March and
will concern itself with the issues
of drugs and national foreign
policy.
Gittleman explained that students and faculty work closely
with each other on the Ex-College Board to determine courses
to be offered each semester.“Students are a very important part
of the Ex-College,” she said.
This semester, in order to celebrate its anniversary, the ExCollege has organized a special
series of lectures called “Innovation and Discovery.”
“Each lecture,” explained
Gittlcman,“will feature a person
who is on the cutting edge of
innovation in his or her field.”
The first of the series of four
lectures will take place this evening at 7:30 p.m. in Alumnae
Lounge and will feature Ran Ex-College director Robyn Gittleman celebrates a “very special”
Blake. Blake’s lecture will in- anniversary.
clude a performance as well as
discussion.
The second lecture will inNewspaper is
clude a presentation about language teaching and the interactive media by Carolyn Fidelman,
Please L t a v e
Papers at
who is currently teaching a course
on the same topic through the
Ex-College. Next, Barbara Talamo from the Tufts Medical
Thank
School will discuss her work in
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SENATE
from

continued
page 1
wordingof both referendums will
appear in The Daily prior to February 16, when they will be voted
on.
Senate to Sponsor Club LVS
The Senate decided last semester to sponsor and run Club
LVS for the spring semester.
Senator Julian Barnes, who is
coordinating the Senate’s effort
with Tufts Lighting and Sound,
said that “Club LVS would provide a non-alcoholic atmosphere
for students.” He added that students over 21 could drink at Club
LVS.
Barnes .also said that “the
Senate would run Club LVS as a
service to the students and would
not profit from the venture.”
Barnes told theothersenatorsthat
the Senate would lose about$180
per event if they were to sponsor
it alone, but Barnes said that he
hoped the Administration would
help the Senate fund this project.
According to Barnes, when
Academic Vice President Robert
Rotberg spoke to the Senate and
answered questions in November, he expressed pnnsern that
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students do not have a place to go
on campus in order to “have fun.”
Rotberg was also surprised when
he heard that a non-alcoholic
International House
had been
broken up. At the time, Rotberg
said he would be interested in
doing something to rectify the
situation on campus.
Barnes, prompted by Rotberg’s
words, has written a letter to him
asking for money to support Club
LVS. Barnes says he has not yet
received a reply from the vice
president’s office.
Club LVS, whose name will
most likely be changed, will
now be held on Friday nights in
hopesof attractingmorestudents,
especially juniors and seniors,
Barnes said. He added that the
admission price for Club LVS
will now be three dollars instead
of four dollars.
Also at the meeting, Senator
Danielle Shields introduced
Becky Sinnreich who wants to
form a Bureaucratic Relief
Center (BRC). Sinnreich spoke
for several minutes about the
BRC. She said it would providea

service for students who
have trouble filling out bureaucratic forms. She asked the Senate to help her by brainstorming
for ideas and helping with paperwork. Sinnreich said she hoped to
obtain office space in the Campus Center,
In other business Barnes, announced that the Issues Forum
titled “Where does Your Tuition
Go?” will be held on Tuesday
February 7 from 7 to 9 p.m. in
Alumnae Lounge.
Senator David Weissberg also
announced that Senate district
meetings will be held for the rest
of the semester. Due to low turnout and other organizational problems, district meetings were discontinued last year. For these
meetings, aU senators are assigned
a “district” and they must meet
at least once a month with the
students in that district to discuss
Senate projects and student ideas.
The Senate also unanimously
approved $545 in public relations
funding for the TCB.

RESTAURANT
Tel: 628-9220 or 628-9224
LUNCHEON SPECIALS
Sewed Mon. thru Fri. 11:& A.M. to 3:oO P.M.

COMBINATION PLATES
Served with Soup: Hot and Sour Soup or Egg Drop Soup,
Appetizer: Egg Roll or Chicken, and Fried Rice .

..................
.......................
.............
.................................

Spicy Kung Pao Chicken with Peanuts..
Spicy Kung Pao Beef with Peanuts
Kam Shao Baby Shrimp with Tomato Sauce..
Chicken with Broccoli..
Beef with Green Pepper .................................
Chung King P o r k . .
Pork with Broccoli
Chicken Chow M e i n . .
Shrimp Chow Mein..
Sweetandsour Pork

......................................
......................................
...................................
....................................
....................................

3.50
3.75
3.95
3.50
3.75
3.50
3.50
3.00
3.00
3.50

SPECIAL PLATES

................................

Shrimp and Boiled R i c e . .
Chicken and Boiled Rice
Beef and Boiled Rice..
Pork and Boiled Rice
:.
Mixed Chinese Vegetables and.Boiled Rice.

2.75

................................. 2.75
................................ ;. . 2.75
........ ..........................
2.75
....... :....... 2.25

ALL LUNCHEON SPECIALS
ARE HALF PRICE THIS
THURSDAY
1295 Broadway
Somenrille, Mass. 02144
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A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE
directed by Sherwood Collins

PRACTICAL BUSINESS IiXPERIENCE,
A CHANCE TO WORK IN ONE OF
67 DIFFERENT COUNTRIES,
A GREAT PARTY
AND A WHOLE LOT MORE!!!
COME TO OUR NEW MEMBER’S MEETING
AND FIND OUT WHAT WE’RE ALL ABOUT:

WED

.1

FEB 1 AT8:OO PM IN BARNUM 008

’J.’uesday 31 J a u u a r y , 4

-

7 ppl

Wedriesday I F e b r u a r y , 4

-

10

JACKSON 6
SIGN U P

ON ARENA

THEATER CALLBUARD

@TUFTS
Tt-EA-J-ER
RENA
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Sexual Scheming on the Big Screen
I

by KATE THUNNISSEN
“Nasty, decadent fun,” the New
York Times promised, talking of
Stephen Frears’ film,Dangerous
Liasons. The film lives up to its
expectations.
Dangerous Liasons is based
upon the play Les Liasons
Dangereuses, first performed by
theRoyal ShakespeareCompany
in London. The original novel
was written by Choderlos de
Laclos in 1782. It’s a film about
sexual gamesmanship and power.
Dangerow k o n s takes place
just before the French Revolution and focuses on the lives of
the aristocracy.These people had
everything: wealth, power, and
every luxury. So, the only thing
left to do was to try to ruin other
people’s lives.
The two main characters, the
Marquise de Merteuil (Glenn
Close) and the Vicomte de Valmont (John Malkovich) are old
hands at destroying happiness.

At one time lovers, now they uy
to outdo each other with as many
victims as possible. When the
movie opens, the Marquise is
asking the Vicomte for a favor.
Her most recent lover, Monsieur
le Come de Bastide, left her to
marry a virgin and deflower the
young bride, Cecil de Volanges
(Uma Thurman).
Unfortunately for the Marquise, Valmont already has other
plans. He has his eye on the
beautiful, but married, Madame
de Tourvel (Michelle Pfeiffer),
who strongly believes in the
sanctity of the crowning point of
his amoral career. Luckily for
the Vicomte, Madame de Tourvel is staying with his aunt,
Madame de Rosemonde, at her
country estate. Valmont arranges
for himself to be invited there.
In spite of all this scheming,
though, the Marquise and the
Vicomteare stillattracted toeach
other. Amused by his antics, the
Marquise promises the Vicomte

one night with her if he seduces
the virtuous Madame de Tourvel.
Therefore, the Vicomte goes
to his aunt’s estate and the Marquise works on an alternate plan
to get her revenge on Monsieur
le Comte de Bastide. She finds a
handsome, young music teacher,
the Chevalier Danceny (Keanu
Reeves) and arranges for him to
teach Cecil de Volangers. They
do fall in love, but the relationship does not become physical.
Annoyed, the Marquisewarns
Cecil’s mother of the flirtation
and advises her to take her daughter away somewhcrc safe, like
Madame de Roscmonde’s estate.
This clever tactic puts Cecil within
the Vicomte’s range.
At first, Madame de Tourvcl
resists the Vicomte’s dcclarations
of undying devotion, so Valmont
turns his insatiable desire upon
Cecil. This seduction is surpassed
when Madame de Tourvcl’s resistance is battered down. With

Beaches Strewn with
Sentimental Garbage
by RIC SCHELLHORN
If H ~ l l y ~ o oever
d adopts a
system of checks and balances,
some executive body empowered
to uphold good taste will make
schmaltzy movies like Beaches
contraband, and directors like
Gary Marshall will probably have
their artistic licences revoked.
Even if you could ignore the
wholly implausible premise of
Beaches -- that two preteen girls
from “opposite sides of the tracks”
meet on a boardwalk in New
Jersey and become lifelong con-

fidantes after spending about an
hour together -- the film’s timewarp chronology and incoherent,poorly conceived interweaving of flashbacks and current
action willonly serve to frustrate
anyone who bothers to stick
around until the last tear has been
jerked.
In Marshall’s melodrama,
Barbara Hershey is Hilary Whitney, the good girl who has it all - rich parents, a law degree from
Stanford, and expensive tastes.
Naturally, none of this is enough
to keep Hilary haupv, so she

pretentious, washed-out Beaches.

-

decides to rebel against her Puri
tan upbringing by heading east
and crashing at her pal C.C.
Bloom’s apartment in the Bronx.
C.C. (Bette Midler) is the embodiment of everything Hilary’s
parents would hate. She’s bawdy,
ostentatious, irresponsible, and
on her way to the top as a singer/
actress.
Like any student of simple
psychology, director Marshall
assumes that these opposites will
attract, and so they do. The saga
of the ups and downs in the pair’s
friendship is intended to elicit
hoards of empathy and recognition from an audience which can’t
possibly understand the depth of
the two women’s feelings for each
other. If Marshall had only refrained from setting Midler and
Hershey up as a clumsy study in
contrasts, he might have had a
workable plot on his hands. As it
stands, Beaches only works if
you check your skepticism at the
theatre entrance.
To be fair, Beaches features a
serviceable performance by
Hershey and Midler, but any film
that harbors such grandiose delusions about its resemblance to
real-life drama is bound to sink
under the weight of its own pre-

Stephen Frear’s Dangerous Liaisons.
this triumph, though, an uncx- excellent. It’s nice to see Michpcctcd complication arises: Val- elle Pfeiffer playing an unscducmont has fallen in love with tiverole and she has just the right
Madame de Tourvel. By doing amount of virtue and bcauty to
this, the Vicomtcbreaks the strict be convincing.
Thereisoneproblem with this
code of the scduccr that he and
film: the accents. The main charthe Marquise live by.
Then, the Marquise arrives at acters’ voicesarcneutral enough
theestate and slowly realV,cs what to not stick out, but every now
has happened. She has been and then a less-important charslighted again. Everyone is pres- acter will appear with such a
ent, the stage is set, and tragedy strong American accent that it
is inevitable. The house of cards almost hits the viewer and ruins
the flow of convcrsation. It is an
must fall...
Dangerous Liaisons is a great unfortunate side effect of casting
film. You become fascinated by American actors in upper class,
theVicomte’sandthe Marquise’s European roles.
If you like historical films.
scheming. Even though thcre is a
sense of impending doom through- see Dangerous Liaisons. The
out the film, you still wonder costumes and locations are cxwhat will happen next. John cellent. The opening shots of the
Malkovich makes a very rcalis- Marquise and the Vicomte gcttic rake, and his Vicomte de Val- ting dressed arc ingenious. Danmont is just as good as the one I gerokyhiyms is one of the ym’s
saw on the stage in London.
best films, and for once, a good
Glenn Close seems to havc adaptation of a successful play
cornered the market in playing into a movie.
evil womcn; her Marquise is

Upcoming Events
Ran Blake To Perform Thursday
Composer, musician, and recording artist Ran Blake (below) wili
be at Tufts tonight at 7:30 in Alumnae Lounge. Admission is free
Blake’s talk and demonstration, Discovery 8z Innovation, is part 01
the Experimental College’s 25th Anniversary Lecture Series. Blake
P faculty member of the New England Conservatory, will be discuss.
ing what he calls the “Third Stream,” the blending of classical anc
iazz styles.

*

Stolen Paintings Recovered

Rembrandt Among Works Recovered in Netherlands
THE HAGUE, Netherlands
(AP) -- Police said two 17thcentury paintings, one of them a
Rembrandt, were stolen nearly a
year ago from a government art
warehouseandwereretrievedon
Monday, a police spokesman said
The paintings’ disappearance
was only made public Monday
“so as not to ieouardize the investigation,” iaidpolice spokesman Nico Laterveer.
The retrieval of the two paintings, “Man With Beard done by
Rembrandt in 1647,andthe 1649
“Winter Landscape With Skaters”by hiscontemporary Jan van
Goyen followed the arrest of four
Hague residents in an early morng raid on Monday, said Later‘

. m.

The art works, whose value

Laterveer estimated at as much
as $711,000, were apparently
stolen from a warehouse storing
government-owned art works in
April by one of the suspects, a
woman who was working there
temporarily as an administrative
assistant, Laterveer told reporters at a news conference.
“The lady told us that she took
the paintings from one of the
warehouse’s vaults and got them
out in a shopping bag,” Laterveer said.
After the theft, the suspects
searched for a buyer, but they
failed “because the paintings were
so well-known,” Laterveer said
at a Monday news conference.
Several weeks ago, they gave
the paintings to a friend, a 37year-old man from The Hague,

who kept them in his home, Laterveer said. After hearing on Monday that the two others had been
arrested, he hid the art works in
the trunk of his car, where police
found them after the man’s arrest.
The paintings were undamaged, said Laterveer.

Music Recital Friday
On Friday, February 3, the Tufts Music Department will present
student recital featuring outstandingjazz and classical students fron
the Applied Music Program. The performing musicians were chose1
for superior work in last semester’s program. Featured’will be KenLee (violin), Gerald Halligan (piano), Cathy Miller and Deboral
Stein (flute), Mary Malecki (piano), William Filler and Subhasis Pa
(electric guiq), Pete Downing (electric bass guitar), and Chris Hes
(drums).
Everyone is invited to a reception following the event. The concei
starts at 8 u.m. in Alumnae Lounge. Admission is free.
~

Y

......

Help ME T T T T T T

Weekender needs-both writers and production
staff. Write on anything in the world, produce
artsy graphics with neat photos and stuff. Call
Nicole at 381-3090.
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continued from page 5
live-in companion of 12 years.
Public attention was riveted
on the trial during Ms. Nussbaum’s seven days of testimony
last month. Her story of abuse
and psychological manipulation
was broadcast live on New York’s
three television network affiliates and in part nationally on the
Cable News Network.
Ms. Nussbaum, testifying
under immunity from prosecution, said she was so dominated
by Steinberg that she was unable
to defend herself from virtually
systematic beatings, or to protect
the child, Lisa Steinberg.
She also said she was unable
to bring herself’to summon medics
promptly on Nov. 1, 1987, after
Steinberg told her Lisa was unconscious on the bathroom floor.
The girl lay there nearly 12 hours
by the time Ms. Nussbaum called
an ambulance; she died of brain
damage in a hospital three days
later.
Defense lawyers claimed it
was Ms. Nussbaum, Steinberg’s
live-in girlfriend, who fatally beat
Lisa out of jcalousy over the attention Steinberg paid the child.
Prosecutors -- pointing to Ms.
Nussbaum’s own severe injuries
and deteriorated mental state -said she was incapableof such an
act.
“She was a 45-year-old woman
who appeared much older than
her age,” the emergency room
doctor who examined Ms. Nussbaum after her arrest testified at
trial. “She was chronically dcbilitated, malnourished, wasted.”
Nonetheless, state Supreme
Court Justice Harold Rothwax
instructed the jury that it must
consider Ms. Nussbaum an accomplice in Lisa’s death. As such.

her testimony had to be supported
by other evidence.
It was the layers of tragedy in
the Steinberg case that commanded public attention. One
question was how Ms. Nussbaum,
a former children’s book editor,
could allow herself -- much less
the child -- to sustain such damage.
Another was how bruises on
Lisa could have been noticed by
a student teacher at her elementary school and by neighbors, but
failed to come to the attention of
child welfare officials. Yet another issue was the ease with
which Steinberg illegally gained
custody of Lisa and another child,
16-month old MitcheU, from their
unwed teen-age mothers.
And at the center of the case
were the unknown motivations
of Steinberg, a lawyer who was
disbarred last fall for having falsely
claimed a military exemption from
the bar exam. He did not testify
at the trial.
Steinberg’s lawyers denied that
he evcr beat Lisa. Prosecutors
and Ms. Nussbaum told another
story.
Ms. Nussbaum testified that
on Nov. 1, 1987, he ordered her
and the girl to eat hot peppers,
then drink large amounts of water -- typical of the irrational
behavior common in the- household.
Ms. Nussbaum said that she
was in the bathroom when Lisa
went into the bcdroom to ask
Steinberg if she could go out to
dinner with him. About 6 or 6:30
pm., he walked into the bathroom, holding Lisa’s limp body.
“And I said, ‘What happened?’” Ms. Nussbaum testified. “Hc said. ‘What’s the dif-

ference what happened? This is
your child. Hasn’t this gone far
enough?”’
They put the unconscious child
on the bathroom floor. Steinberg
then left for dinner, saying “Don’t
worry, just let her sleep,” she
testified.
When Steinberg returned from
dinner about 10 pm., she said
they smoked cocaine. It was then
that he admitted hitting the girl,
she testified.
About 6 a.m., Steinberg said
Lisa had stopped breathing and
tried to revive her, she said.They
finally called 911 at 6:30 am.,
she said.
Steinberg’s lack of concern
for the girl exhibited “more than
depraved indifference to human
life,” Assistant District Attorney
Peter Casolaro said at the trial.
“It was monumental indifference
to human life.”
Staffers from St. Vincent’s
Hospital, many of them clearly
hostile to Steinberg,testified that
he appeared unconcerned about
Lisa’s welfareand made distasteful comments when he was told
she had brain damage.
‘“What you’re saying is she’s
not going to be an Olympic swimmer,”’ Dr. Patrick Kilhenny
quoted Steinberg as replying.
Casolaro also said Steinberg
gave differing versions of details
of the events of the night of Nov.
1, includmg how Lisa was bruised.
The defense said the prosecution’s case, built largely on circumstantial evidence, did not disprove every possibility except
Steinberg’s guilt, as the law requires.

Discovery & Imovation
Ex College 25th Anniversary
Lecture Series

Ran Blake
“Third Stream”
Blending Classical
t? Jazz
A Talk arid Deriioirstratiorr

Tuesday, X/31, 7:30
AIuma siae Lounge
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Men’s Basketball

Jumbos Aim for SO0 Tonight

=

E. Nazarene Tilt Begins Two-Game Homestand

Starting The Year Off
With ABang
When I told people that I took a five-mile run, they said I was
crazy.
But when I followed with, “It was on New Year’s Eve,” they just
thought I had no social life.
Considering that both the former and the latter was truc, this must
have been the third consecutive year that I ran in the New Year’s Eve
Midnight Run in Central Park. While the race was administered by
the New York Road Runners Club and sponsored by Runner’s World
magazine, people were mainly interested in the third sponsor -- Moct
Champagne.
The course starts in Central Park at Tavern On The Green (you
know -- the place where they substitute the Folgers Coffee for the real
thing) and follows the Marathon course (backward) up to96th Street,
where there is not a water stop but a champagne stop. Tables with cups
of water for the weary and about 100 cases of champagne for the
insane await every runner. Now, if you think people jump into the
marathon at the midway point, imagine the incentive to run just the
first half of the race, get to the champagne stop and collapse on your
face.
Following the champagne stop, the runners go up to the 2.5 mile
mark before flipping around and heading for the finish. The finish, set
up in a fashion similar to the New York Marathon, has hclium
balloons arranged in an arch above a big “finish” sign and a clock,
which, for this race, is totally meaningless.
Oh, there is one other catch. The race is supposed to be run while
in costume. As an incentive to the winner of the race (there arc
actually goodrunners who take this thing seriously), the winner of the
Best CostumeAward receives a huge bottle of gallons of champagne.
This results in the wildest and the wackiest costumes.
Looking for people to run this thing with me was difficult becausc
the pcrson had to be in shape and have no inhibitions. My obvious
choice was my friend Mark, who along with being a talented halfmiler and co-captain of my high school track team, is pre-med with
a minor in film. He figures if he can’t get through orgo, he’ll be the
next Gene Siskel. He also likes to shoot people with paint guns -- the
perfect choice.
After much deliberation and costume shopping, it was Mark who
suggested that I show up dressed like Father Time. So I draped a blue
robe over me, put on a white beard and mustache, carried a staff and
an hour glass, and met him at the train. To complement me, he came
dressed as Baby New Year -- complete with top hat and a diapcr. Oh
yeah, it was 19 degrees.
Naturally, the bums, businesspeople, and fellow teens looked at us
strangely, but so what -- it was New Year’s Eve. Besides, we fit in
perfectly in Grand Central Station.
Before the race every year, there is a costume parade. The few
’ hundred that wish t
o participate walk around in a circle and pose for
various pictures. Mark obviously was the center of attention. He had
tough competition, though. There was a man who built a plane and
wore a pilot’s cap to be the Red Baron. There were many in running
tights and tuxedo tops and then there were the strange and ridiculous:
the man dressed as a water station (poncho with dixie cups glued on
him), the school bus, and the other Fathef Time (his beard was real).
There were even old folks. My parents completed the rudwalk for
the first time. Years ago, my father pledged to stop smoking and todo
the run. This year he completed both ends of that in what was one of
the greatest resolutions of all time.
As the fireworks went off signifying the New Year, Mark and I
cruised through the park. The flow of people overwheimed me and
the feeling of celebration could not be beat. The only upsetting thing
was that most people thought that1was SantaClaus.Luckily I wasn’t,
because I sure was in no condition to drive a sled.

DAILY SPORTS FOR $100
Moderator: Allows you to voice your opinion on the
sports world.
Contestant: What is Sports Forum?

by STEPHEN CLAY
Carroll Bradley brings his
Eastern Nazarene Crusaders into
Cousens tonight for an 8 p.m. tilt
with the Jumbos. The E. Nazarene-Tufts series goes back to
1981-82, and Tufts has won six
of the seven games... but not by
much. The Jumbos’ victories have
been close ones: 74-68 in the
inaugural bash (1981-82), 67-62
in 1985-86, and 71-69 in the
famous “clock’ game of 198687.
The “clock” game -- which
was also Rod Baker’s 50th win
as Jumbo head coach -- was the
game in which the last second of
play just sort of slid away from
E. Nazarene, who would have
had the ball (on an out-of-bounds
call) with one second left. But as
the ball was going out of bounds
(or maybe after -- who really
remembers?), the ref’s whistle
blew, and somewherein that time
frame, the buzzer sounded. Bradley was irate (and probably
rightly so), but the refs took the
easy way out and shrugged their
shoulders, and the Jumbos put
another one in the win column.
It was a fairly lighthearted
practice in Cousens yesterday.
The Jumbos seemed extremely
happy to be back in their own
gym after Saturday night’s defeat at Trinity, and they’re well
aware that these next two games
-- tonight and Suffolk on Saturday -- are must wins if they are
seriousabout their ECAC chances
this year. It would be a significant event if the Keene St.Amherst-WPI trip yielded more
than one win, and so the Jumbos
need every home win they car:
grab.
Kevin Blatchford and Mike
Milobsky are still out of action
for tonight’s contest.
The Jumbos won last year’s
matchup (in Quincy), 81-69. V m
Riddick had 25 points and 12
rebounds. Larry Jacobson threw
in 20 points.
SOME OLD STUFF:In case
you missed the All-Tournament
team news, Blatchford and Jeff
Feinberg were named to the AllTufts Invitational Tournament
team.and Blatchford was the sole

HERE‘S THE PROOF, JEFF: Senior quad-capthin SteveCronin
won a small wager with teammate Jeff Feinberg by ramming
home this second-half jam against New England College (without
a running start, no less). Cronin is second on the team in total
rebounds with 118.
Jumbo on the W. Connecticut 16.0 per game (Blatchford 15.9,
all-tourney team.
McMann 12.5).
SOME NEW NUMBERS:
McMann leads the team in
Going into Saturday night’s game total rebounds, 69 to Steve
with Trinity (stats still not avail- Cronin’s 68,while Riddick, again,
able as of last night), Blatchford is the high averager (9.3 to
was still leading the team in points McMann’s 8.6 to Cronin’s 6.8).
scored, 111 to Joe McMann’s 100.
Riddick is the high avera-arrerwith see NOTES, page 13

c

Say What?
four beers from now, it won’t be so ugly,”
-An anonymous voice after Thursday’s 7 1-68
win over UMass-Boston

EATDUCAFE‘

Moderator: Due by 4:OO on Thursday.
Contestant: When is Sports Forum due?
Moderator: The back of Miller Hall.
Contestant: Where do you turn in Sports Forum?

Put Yourself In Jeopardy
Write Sports Forum

p

o

y baby.?
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MON-WED 2-10 THU RS 2-7
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McNAMARA
from
1
continued
page
then-Attorney General Edwin
Meese, desphe other more experienced candidates.
On Friday, 28 of the 39 assistant U.S.attomies in his charge

I

wrote to Attorney General Richard Thorrlburgh urging him to
expediteMcNamara’sdeparture.
“Mr. McNamara’s conduct and
performance while United Stat(

SOMEIWILLE IIOUSE 0 1 7 I’IZZA
1157 BROADWAY
‘J’EELE SQUARE
‘1ELE 1’11 0N E : 6 6 6 - 8 23 2
‘

PIZZA

(inciuding Mexican, Greek, and
Vegeta ria 11 Specials)
SUBS, SALADS, and PASTA

“The mood here is a combination of relief, intense concern
and curiosity over the successor,
and a somber sadness about the
way this whole thing got started
and was stretched out,” said
another prosecutor, who also
requested anonymity.
McNamara has ,ken dogged
by controversy since he was
nominated by President Reagan
to replace William E Weld in
April 1987,when Weld ascended
to head the Justice Department’s
criminal division.
McNamara’s confirmation was
held up while the FBI investigated his failure to pay income
tax for 1983and 1984until 1986,
and irregularities in his Congressional campaign finances after
his 1982me against then-Speakex
of the House, Thomas P.O’Neill
Jr.
During the confirmation process, McNamara said he believed
Weld was trying to scuttle his
nomination and told investigators that he had seen Weld drunk
on a couple of occasions. He also
alleged he had seen Weld smoke

a marijuana joint at a 1982 wedding party.
A Justice Department investigation failed lo support McNamara’s charges, and McNamat-a
was forced to admit that he had
smoked marijuana at a later date.
Over the weekend, McNamara
denied allegations that he urged
a federal investigation into marijuana-smoking charges against
U.S.Rep. Joseph Kennedy I1 and
Robert Farmer, the top fundraiser
for Dukakis’ presidential campaign.
McNamara said theallegation
stemmed from an unsubstantiated FBI report that was leaked
to reporters.
In November, several assistant prosecutors said McNamara
pursued an investigation of a
prison land deal by the administration of Gov. Michael S.
Duakakis in an attempt to discredit Dukakis, then the Democratic nominee for president.
Shortly after McNamara’s
announcement, Dukakis commended him for resigning, saying, “It was long overdue.”

’s Menu

Free & Fast
DELIWRY

\

Dinner

5pm-12pm
We’ve gotareal Pan Pizza
delivered in 30 minutes!
Collect 15 stubs, get one large
cheese pizza FREE!
(in Teele Square near jumbo’s)

attorney is resulting in a loss of
confidence in the adminstration
of justice,” the letter said. “... the
credibility and operations of this
office will continue to be damaged ... unless he is removed.”
“I think his wounds were
largely self-inflicted,” said one
prosecutor who requested anonymity.
He said McNamara’s qualifications for the job were always
in question and that his partisanship “served him badly.”
“Generally you’re traditional
appointee as U.S. attorney has
had one or two distinct character
traits. Either the person had already established a reputation as
a prosecutor and brought that
reputation to the office, or ...as a
lawyer,” the prosecutor said.
“McNamara had neither of those
qualities. ?he only thing you could
point to was his partisan reputation .”
After his announcement
Monday, prosecutors who have
been critical of McNamara in the
past privately expressed relief over
his decision.

Beef Barley Soup
Corn Chowder
Hungarian Goulash
Grilled Cheese or Grilled
Ham and Cheese
Sandwiches:Roast Beef,
Bologna, Chicken Salad,
Spinach
-b1.gg Noodles
Almond Toffee Bars

Soup du Jour
Hamburger Bar
Chicken Nuggets w/
Dipping Sauces
VM-Mozzarella Spinach
American
Broccoli Spears
Corn
Duchess Potatoes
Brown Rice
Raisin Rolls
Strawberry Cream Layer

a

n

In concert, Feb. 2nd, 1989 at
Cohen Auditorium - 8:OOpm
KiIllellaliiI
.PAT METHENY GROUP

presented by
Student Activities Office,
The .Bolwell/Toupin
Fund for the Arts, .
TCU Senate,
Summer School,
Office of Equal Opportunity,
American Studies

Tickets are $15 -

I

PAT METHENY
GROUP
REMAINING TICKETS ON SALE NOW IN THE CAMPUS CENTER -STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE

9am reserved seatihg
( 2 tickets per person-please bring ID)
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HOMELESS
from
3
continued

page

SENIORS

~

resources were limited. Homeless.
This is not to say that there is
not a significant segment of the
homeless population which needs
extensive rehabilitation. Rita
S c h w m of he New york port
estimatesthat
of people living on the streets are
therebecauseofaddiction--most
of them dual-addiction substance
abusers. There is also a significant portion of the homeless who
have mental illnesses. However,
the rise in the “situationally
homeless’’ -- those who are on

the street solely because of economic difficulties -- has been noted
by many.
N~~~~~ Are Growing
Of these questions about
who is homeless are problematic
and
The One thing that
is neither problematic nor complex is that these numbers and the
cross section Of people being
fectedare
flowing.
In Order to understand who
these ~ p l e a r e a n d w h ythey are
being forced onto the street, skid
TOW andbag-lady stemtypes must

be dropped. They are a thing of
the past. The vast majority of
these people are not “choosing”
to live on the streets, as people
have chosen to live in the margins
in the past. This is a frightening
new phenomenon that we all must
with. They not non-working, uneducated people who ‘‘take
advantage’ of the programs the
Reagan administration so conscientiously cut back They are people
facing tough economic difficulties with an ever-sbfing safety
net forcatastrophe.

NOTES

continued from page 11 Pat Skerry has passed out 44
assists (4.9 per game), and also
leads the team in steals with 25
(2.8 per game). Bruce Yarnall
has blocked 12 shots, one more
than Cronin.
As far as shooting percentages go, Mike Milobsky’s .636

The bloody accident came as
Kimball was in training to qualify for the 1988 U.S. Olympic
team. He was released on bond
and families of the victims went
to the Olympic trials in Indianapolis to protest his quest.for a
place on the squad. Kimball ultimately failed to qualify.
About 25 people, including
attorneys and members of both
Kimball’s and the victims’ families. stood before the bench during the sentencing hearing.
Coe said while he initially
expected to give Kimball the
maximum sentence, he gave the

defendant “consideration for
throwing himself on the mercy
of the court.”
Afterward, Mrs. Kimball said
she was certain her son would be
able to cope with the situation
and turn his misfmune into
something constructive “where
he can restructure his life and
restructure it in a manner that
benefits others.”
“I’m extremely proud of
Bruce,” added his father, Dick
Kimball, a University of Michigan diving coach. “We’ll be 100
percent behind him.”

The group for Lesbian,
Gay, and Bisexual students is
open to new members.

...coming out to family and
friends
...dating and relationships
...coping with loneliness and
depression
...exploring feelings of selfesteem

I

I
I
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Enclose Check made out to The Tuffs Daily.
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I
Send order form to:
TujlsDaily
I
Miller Hall
I
I $1 5 Per semester (Exp. 6/89)
Medford MA 02155
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Andover’s Teaching Fellow
Program
Thursday, February 2nd, at
7:OOPM
Eaton 204
Campus Center

Where do you find support?

i NAME

f

will speak at Tufts about

(Or thinking you might be)

Subscriptions

ADDRESS
STATE

PHILLIPS ACADEMY

BEING GAY

KIMBALL
continued from page 5
but ...I’m not in the judge’s shoes.”
Technically Kimball could
have faced a maximum 45 years
in prison. but under Florida sentencing guidelines called for a
penalty of between seven and 22
years.
Prosecutors said Kimball had
a blood alcohol count of 0.2. or
twice the legal limit in Floria an
hour after the accident.
At the hearing,AssistantState
Attorney John Skye said Kimball “was notjust a littlecareless,
he v ~ a not
s just a little negligent.”
He sought
the maximum senence.

Representatives from

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I

GROUP LEADERS:
Dr. Luanne Grossman and
Mr. Wayne Assing
Call the Counseling Center for
info. 38 1-3360

Warm Bodies Needed!!!
Nassau/Cancun available
Hassle-free Spring Break
Everything Is Included
Beach Front Hotels Only:

Election packets are now available
o u t s i d e t h e Senate off ice.
(Second floor of the Campus Center.)

$474.00
Complete
For info Call:

Greg
623-8368

P
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ETHICS
from

continued
page 3
nese investors who have bought . . But is it factually true that
what divestors have ,sold have divestment worsens the plight of
nonwhites? I do not know. I do
reaped a tidy profit.
Worse, since their stockhold- know there are conflicting reports
ers and managers make no at- from seemingly unimpeachable
tempt to secure c o p r a t e com- sources. I do know that not all
pIiance with the Sullivan Prin- South African nonwhites favor
ciples, the South African non- divestment. Since the facts here
white employeesin these compa- are in such dispute, the ethical
nies are significantly worse off principle in question--despite its
than before.
importance--really cannot be
Now this argument does in- invoked with confidence against
voke an ethical principle, viz., divestment.
We should not make others worse
Nevertheless, this point reminds
off in the good-faith but naive us that divestmentcan have many
effortto improve their lot. (It also consequences,and it is absurd to
invokes a principle of self-inter- look with satisfaction at some of
est: We should not make our- them and refuse to worry over the
selves worse off in a misguided others. An ethical approach to
effort to make others better off- divestment cannot tolerate pickbut let us ignore this.) If it really ing and choosing among conseis true that the chief result of quences, even if a political or
divestment so Eat is to make South economic approach to it can.
African nonwhites worse off, then Mayers third argument is a verI frankly do not see how oppo- sionof the “leverage” argument:
nents of apartheid can conscien- We ought to continue our investtiously support, much less de- ments in corwrations currently
mand. divestment.
in complianck with the Sullivan

Principles because such companies “may be more likely to ensure that corporate actions against
apartheid will continue.” That is,
on-the-job and job-related apartheid has diminished or vanished,
thanks to the hard work of these
corporations.
Let us suppose this is true.
Whatdoes itprove? At most, that
the threat of divestment for failure to comply with the Sullivan
Principles has indeed worked,
precisely as Rev. Leon Sullivan
originally hoped it would. It does
not prove that divestment can ever
exert effective leverage against
the South African government
itself. Sotherelevantethicalprinciple here--Secure compliance
with justice by reasonable threats,
where you can--counsels against
divestment only insofar as one
believes that reducing the effects
of co$orate compliance with
apartheid is a significant accomplishment.
Once again, however, the sta

Learn about ways to
gain valuable, paid career
experience after graduation
Post-Baccalaureate
Internships
for
Graduating Seniors

Tuesday, January 31
7:OOPM
122
Eaton
Hear from:
--CEIP - environmental
opportunities
--Interschool Teaching
Fellows - teaching
oppor tunities
--City Year - social change
opportunity
*..and learn about many

Tuesday, January 31,1989

of the relevant facts makes appeal to this principle unpersuasive with those who favor divestment. The fourth argument Mayer
advances is a “slippery-slope”
argument: Divestment is a major
step toward a “politicization of
Tuftss portfolio” that, if continued, will constrain effective investment choices to the vanishing point. Those of us inexperienced in the choices facing institutional investors cannot reasonably dispute this claim. So let us
concede that the more stringent
are the moral requirements imposed on our investments, the
fewer and less profitable those
investments will be.
But what is the ethical principle involved here? If I as a
private investor wish to reduce
my likely income out of a preference to comply with my scruples
against profiting from corporations whose practices are unjust,
reckless, or negligent, I am free
to do so. Indeed, if I have any
integrity, I will unquestionably
refuse to invest in morally objectionable ventures however profitable.
Why are Tufts trustees any
different? Is it because they invest not their own money, but
others? I know of no ethical
principle thatdictates: Do on behalf
of the economic welfare of others
what you have moral scruples
against doing for yourself.
Is this nevertheless a principle of
sound trusteeship, or at least a
legally enforceable requirement
for university trustees? I will not
believe so until I see it convincingly argued.
Mayers final argument against
divestment is that it is very difficult to tell what is and what is not
a company “doing business in
South Africa.” To be sure, there
will be borderline cases where
reasonable persons equally in
support of divestmentmay differ;

complete agreement over what
divestment requires may be impossible to obtain at the margin.
But this problem involves no
ethical principle that favors not
divesting.
What it involves is the appropriate criterion and the relevant
evidence to decide what counts
as “doing business in South Africa.” Having completed this
exercise in reconsideration, I think
we may.conclude that there are
not, after all, any difficult “ethical dilemmas” or “ethical considerations” to be balanced on
each side of the divestmentissue.
Instead, there are several issues
of fact that are not resolved and
which lead reasonable people who
share the same ethical principles
to disagree over how to go about
doing the right thing. What is not
required is for anyone to renounce
or violate his or her principles, so
that a decision on the merits can
be reached. The problem is less
with our morality than with our
factual information and our confidence about what to infer, hypothesize, and conjecturefrom it.
Suppose we cannot get any
clearer about the relevant facts
than we are now; this week the
trustees must still decide whether
to divest. What shovld they do,
knowing no more than President
Mayer or I do about the facts?
I think they should vote to
divest. This issue has been with
us for a decade, without the crucial facts becomingmuch clearer.
With divestment behind us, opponents of apartheid would be
free toexplore other, pemapS more
effective, instruments by which
to oppose it. What of importance
is to be gained now by refusing to
divest? Little or nothing. I would
counsel deciding the divestment
issue now largely on symbolic
grounds; it is on those grounds
only that divestment makes any
sense.

In Celebration of Black History Month
The African American Center
invites you

to

BEYOND THE DREAM
A National Teleconference
featuring:

Education

Social Issues

’Mary Hatwood Futrell

’Marian Wright Edehan

President, National Wucaiion Association
President Children’s Defense Fun1
Judilh Eaton
m Dorothy Gilliam
President. Community College of Philadelphia
Columnist. The Wahingron Post
Board Chair, American Council on Educolion
h a Hillard
=Donald M. Stewart
Professor and Lecturer of
President. The College Board
Ancient Egyptian History

.

..
.

Pulitics

.The Military

Represenlative Cardiis Collins
(D-!llinois)
The Honorable Cleo Fields .
Stale Senaror. Louisana
Yvonne Brathwaite Burke
Former Congresswomen (D-California)

General Bernard Randnlph‘
America’s only Black active duly
4-star general
Mac Jemison
NASA Astronaul and physician
Colonel Charles Bolden, USMC
NASA Astronaul

.

Business and Economics
m

Joshua Smith
CEO and Chairman, Maxima lnc.
Dorothy Brunson
CEO, Brunson Broadcasting
Sibil Mobley, Dean
School of Business and Commerce
Florida A%M Wniversily

’

Arts, Entertainment
and Sports

’ 13ke 6

.’

Conlemporary JazrlGuspel

The Winans
Contemporary Pop/Gospel
NBA star Terry Cummine.,
Milwaukee Bucks
and many other major artisls

...

others listed in the
Career Planning Center

Wednesday, February lst, 1989
1 to 3 p. m.
-.

Cahot Auditoi/iun

1Lfts University
Co-Spo~orcdBy:

Dean of Students
Rebecca Flewelling, Office of Equal Opportunity
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Soviet Spacecraft Orbits
Mars
Moscow (Ap) -- An unmanned Soviet research probe is
Orbiting Mars On a research
to learn more about the
the
and
Official news agency Tass reported.
Phobos 11 went into orbit
Sunday after a six-month, 111million-milevoYagefrom
Tass said.
The spacecraft
carrying
instruments and experiments
and the
by l2
Eutopean ’pace Agency*Soviet
officials say the mission will help
them Prepare for a manned
sion to Mars in the
21st

century.
Phobos I1 was launched
12 in an ambitious program to
unlock mysteries Of the Red Planet
and its largest moon, Phobos.
The probe is supposed to retord daily and seasonal temperature changes on Mars*make a
temperaturemap Of the
and identify areas where the soi1
is FrmanentlY frozen, TaSS said.
Data on the planet’s mineralsand
atmospheredm Will be COlleCted.
The spacecraft is to approach
within 50 yards of the moon
Phobos in early April to analyze
its soil with a laser and drop two
small landing craft onto the surface.
The Phobos Program is the
most ambitiousof nearly 20 U.S.
and Soviet unmanned miss,ons
to study Mars, believed to be the
ulanet most like Earth after Ve-

nus.
But problems have marred the
$480 million mission.
In September,a Sovietground
controller sent an erroneous computer command to a sister ship
called phobos I. That spacecraft,
launched July 7, froze in space
and groundconuollershave been
unable to communica& with it.
y
equipn e probes ~ a r r similar
merit, but phobos I alsois quipped
to study n e u ~ o nradiation and
the magnetic field aroundMars.

Williams, Turner Chosen for Hasty Pudding
Awards
CAMBRINE, Mass. (m)
-~~m~
Kathleen T m a and actof
Robin Williams have been chosen at the 1989 an and Woman

of the Year, Hasty Pudding Theatricals, the nation’s oldest college theatrical organization,
announced today.
The group of Harvard University students, which each year
chooses well-known person&ties for the honor as a publicity
stunt for its annual production,
wid Ms. Tumer and Williams
had made a “lasting and impressive conuibutionto the world of
ente&nment.’*
Previous winners include
Elizabeth Taylor, Lucille Ball,
James Stewart and Paul New-

man.

Ms.Tumer was cited as ‘‘Stellar and versatile acress whose
combination of sassand glamour
has defined here as a leading
acuess of our generation.” Her
works include roles in the mov-

ies “Body Heat,” “Romancing
the Stone” and, currently, “The
Accidental Tourist.”
She will be honored Feb. 14
with a parade through Cambridge.
Williams wascited as “probably the Only actor who can claim
to have portrayed a cartoon character, areal-life character and an
alien.”His work includes the title
role in “Popeye” and roles in
“The World According to Garp”
“and“Good Morning,Vietnam.”
He Played the alien character in
the television series “Mork and
Mindy.”
I
Williams willbe honoredFeb.
21 at the premiere performance
Of “Whiskey Business,” Hasty
Pudding T h ~ ~ C a141st
l S annual
musical.
-Compiled by Ron Graber
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Personals

Diane-

~

LYZ B,
You’re a PREMIUM friend, a
superfudgechunk!! Thanksso
much f u getting “beer” to me in
the infirmary and for listening.
Luv ya, the dog is dead on the
border

Well guys I’m back
and could not be happier to see
everyone. I missed you all last
semester and know that this
spring is going to be great.
Enougtb&blUlg..jUStWantedto
say Iloveyou; althoughyou’re
not Miami, Tufts will do! h v e ,

Derdse.

To the hot blond in
the Campus Center
Sunday night:
We flirtedby the phones and I
on’tgetycud€mymind. Ifyou
noticedme,respond.

Jen Sags, Jen Shot,
Ken, Travis, Steve,
Jessie, Eric, Chris,
and everyone in the
cast whom I have yet
to meetI am SO psyched for you! Congratulations on Jesus Christ
Superstar! Have a blast and
keepmeposted!
Nan

Volunteer
Vacationers!
I haven’t forgottenabout you! I
just haven’t had time to think
abaltola~m-smnthough
Here’sto good times
&goodfri€ndswithLcs!Intis
you all! Love, the one with an
apartment.

I-!

EXPLORATION
“FROM WARD
CLEAVER TO
BLAKE
CARRINGTON

...”

We’re havinga d o n ! Rudy’s
TONIGHT 530. Comeand see
what everyone’s up to--Call
Jamie 391-7857 to RSVP.
?hanks!

To the brotherhood of
DTD-Gmcias, Merci, Thanksfor the
mixer. Everyone had a b b !
The sistemood of ChiOmega

Birthdays
Julie Marin-tin-tin!
To you we give this pmcap
You’re lucky it‘snot aBiahday

slrp!

We h q e you have apious day,
So,meetusonMayer’s lawnto

P
w

Love and see-saws. US

*ANDREW
ENSCHEDE*
I thought I:d takethis oppo~tunity to announce publicly that
you had wartson ycurfeet when
~0uwere4,andalsothatcday is
your 2 1st B day. Have a great
one! You’rethebest!
Lwe,Derdse

wistnngyou the very best on the

special day--Happy B-Day!!
(Remember to stay out of
tmuble!)
b v e always, Billy E

Flo,
HapWB-W! Ihopeyoudidn’t
thinkthatI’d farget even though

I’minEngland-dcoursenot! I
hope you have a great day!
Love, The Edge

ATTENTION
DOUCHEBAG!

Today you’re twenty ...Zackly
tike my hiend Sandi fmmdown
behall‘s cousin’sdeaddog with
one eye’s birthday...Zackly like

that!
Love. A.W.0.L

To the girl with the
hair-

THE AUDIO
CONNECTION

NUTRITION
COUNSELING
ProfessionaiN~miti~niS
special-

NOWin its 14th sewer, the Audio Comxiionoffers
the Tufts Community unbelievreturns!

izingintreatmentofeatingdisorders and weight,management anorexia,bulimia, compulsive
overeating, weight loss, weight
gain. Back Bay Boston, near
CopleysqUara 262-71 11.

able savingson all major brands
of new stereo equipment. Located right on campus, we list
complete systems and every
conceivable component at dism t s even better than “sales”
at local mi New Yo& stores. all
with full manufacturers’ warrantees. MaxeU XLJItapes are
$1.99eachincasesof 11 ($2.19
individually) and TDK’s are in
stock Callorisnowat6f64W
for more information. THE
AUDIO CONNECTION!!!

WORDPERFECT:
word pmcessing service, $1 S O
pa.double-spacedpage, spelllns
and punctuation check, clear
handwrinen0K;callDOrothyat
617-489-2360,piclcup anf &hVery available.

TYPING OR WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICE. 395-5921

<Ski Boots>
Salamon SX91 Equipe. Like
new.Fitsapox. sizes M8 1/2 - 9
1/2. New insoles and booties.
y
$99. CallJ ~ m 629-8264

Student Papers, Theses, Grad
School Applications, Graduate1
Facul-ty Projects, Tape Transcription. Resumes, Multiple
Letters, etc. on IBM. Reasonable Rates. Serving Tufts students and faculty for ten y m .
Five minutes from Tufts. CALL
395-5921. ASK FOR FRAN.

Wingsand Wm again? Maybe
justonebottle. W u ) t h J u l i e !

TheGuy with the Nose.

For Sale
JAMMIN’ IN
JAMAICA
Montego Bay Super Deluxe
accomodations. Privatebeach
with avg. temp in low 90’s. NO
HIDDEN CHARGES. From
$479. Call
at 623-8368

Futon Frame Sale
Frames, covers, direct from
Factory! Futons are 8 inches
thickandhandmade. Fullodton
$89.00 Full Cot/Foam $1 19.00
Other sizes available. Free delivery! CALL629-2802~ 6 2 9 2339
WARM
BODIES
NEEDED We’llprovidethe
sun Nassauand Canam, Spnng

Break. Call Greg for the best
prices on campus. Beach front
hotels with everything included
are only $474. NO HIDDEN
CHARGES!! Call 623-8368.

BASEBALL CARDS!!
For sale: all years. all players. all
companies. sets, stars, or commons Alsobuymg. C a l l h y a t
a9-9771.

VALENTINE’S DAY
IN APPROACHING!
Discount Flower has the lowest
prices anywhere on long and
extra-long stem roses and carnations. WE DELIVER! Call
now: 391-8506. Pleaseleavea
messageand your order. Don’t
m;ss out!

FRESHMAN CLASS
COUNCIL
is selling BOXER SHORTS.
“TUFTS”on bdc. “BEST OF
JUMBOS’logo on front Now
only seven d o h . If inkrested,
call Julie629-8519, or Hayley
629-9185.

Start-a-band!
Ibanez bass guitar wf2 octave
neck,WdeaSytoplay $250.
Also a white drum set--lots to
bang on! Call 629-9660 and
leave a message.

WAKE ‘N’ BAKE
In beautiful Negril, Jamaica.
Unbelievable Spring Break
Packagesstartingat$439. Call
Sun Splash TOU~S
at 1-800-4267710,1(Bmdpm

TYPING

Available
Immediately
1Bedroomin3bedroomap&utm a t . 5 min. walk to Campus.
CHEAP RENT. Call Matt or
Tim 776-5912 uleave mess;ige.

CMT WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICES
will enter your documents
through our IBM computer.
@text letter quality. $2.00/ds
page. Mentionarefenal from a
client and receive a 10% discountoff yourworkorder. Call
CHER at628-5439.

WANTED.
3rd roommate for our $233/
month lease-free apartment.
Three minutes by bicycle to
campus. Speak to Jon or Reynold at 776-61 84

Wanted

Available Now
One bedroom in sunny 4-bedroom house, one minute from
campus, spaciouskitchen.mce
housemates. Only $275, call
629-9653.

MUSIC LOVERS

One sublettor needed
fornext yearins-bedroomapt.
on COLLEGE AVE. ~ O S
from Ellisoval. $300 amonth.
Living room, full kitchen,2 1/2
baths, washer & dryer next
door. Call 628-81 15and leave a
message.

Services

S

MANAGEMENT
POSITIONS
Gain valuable expenwhile
stilleaminggreatmoney. Last
summer’s average pay was
$8000.00- Positions filling
quickly. For more informatian,
please call 1-800-922-5579 or
508-481-5504 and leave message for Jeff Millar.

DELIVERY PEOPLE
WANTED
Full time days/part time evenings. Ifyouarealeastl8years
old,and haveacaryoucanuse,
earn at leas $ 8 . 0 0 b guaranteed. Apply in person at Domino’s Pizza, 199 Mystic Ave,
Medford, a 2 0 1 ELm St, SOIIXXville. Ordl7296816

ATTENTION X-C
SKIERS:
we are trying to get a p u p of
people together who would like
to ski cm aregular basisthis winter. Ifthis stimulates you, call
Mattat629-84170rTimat6299837

WARNING: BAND
FORMING
we need a drummer (who
doesn’t?) and a bass player to

CAMP
COUNSELORS
come work for an d t e d 3camporg~oninthepomx,
Momains of Pa,Positionsavailablein:Tersd, -,
Wafpnt(W.S.I.),Ixamarics.office

Administration, Computers,
Radio, Arts & Crafts, Nature,
Athletics, Jewelry, PhotograPhY.IxnCe,W~,GJokin!5

Adventure/Challenge Course,
Film Making, Camp Drivers.
Season;6/24 - 8/20. Call 8002288533-CAMP (215-8879700)u write 407 Benson East,
Jenkintown, PA 19046.

COUNSELORS
Mon, Wed., 415 to 615pm on or
near campus for2 well behaved
gi1h.7 &3. $2O/wk. Call246during the day
4176 on T&n
or any evening.

***YOUR DREAM
JOB:

Jewelry, Gold, Silver,
Diamonds, Watches.

A first impression away. Call
now for a p m f s s i d y written
andcustomdesignedresumeat
the lowest primin Baston.
FIRST IMPRESSION RESUME- 227-5001

Old, new, broken. damaged. We
buy. sell, trade. Act now,immediatecashpayment. New England Jewelry Exchange
2076 RevereBeach Parkway
Everett, Mass. 387-3800.

*BLOOD DRIVE*

We need volunteers to give appointments for the Blood Drive
during the week of lL30-26 and
to &at
the Blood Drive on ‘2l
w8. F0rmoIeinf-d

Danielleat629-8420orAnuat
629-8386. Remember to give
Blood!!

Notices
Everyone is invited
to REFLECTIONS
Wednesday,February 1,1989,
12-1 pm in Goddard Chapel.
Speaker and music, followed by
light lunch and discussion.
TOPIC: Why Are We Here?
SPEAKER
Rev. Scotty
McLennan. University Chaplain
TUFTS IN TUBINGEN
INFORMATION MEETING

Wednesday, February 1,
4:OO pm. German House,
21 Whitfield Road. All
Students interested in
study in Germany are
invited.

Attention Women’s
Rugby Players:
Meeting on Wed. Feb. 1,9:00
P~leWis340.Allnewplayers
are welcome.

Video

Enthusiasts:

”V will holdits first general
meeting. Wed. Feb. 1st. 7 pm,
aSpiratons. Call Ray Bokhcur,
n 6 - 6 6 1 3 ~ c ~ ~ r u t s a s 7 7 6 - 2nd floor Curtis Hall. All welcome!
0185

ERY AND INNOVATION”
celebrating the 25th ANNIVERSARY of the EX COLLEGE. RAN BLAKE, composer, musician, and-ding
artist, will be speaking on and
demonstrating
THIRD
STREAM:
BLENDING
CLASSICAL AND I-.
TUESDAY, JAN 31, 7:30,
ALUMNAE LOUNGE.

Baby sitter wanted

-

wanted for Spring Breaktrip to
the Florida Keys, Bahamas, or
Mexico in search of Bonefish,
Tarpon. Permit, etc. If interPI- call 629-9490

help us with OUT funkpop-a-mU

’Ihe lintin a saies: “DISCOV-

On Campus DJ
Fora gteat paay, call Tufts’ best
DJ for the past four yearsGrandmaster “G”. All equipment is top of thelined typesof
music available. Aerobics tapes
arealsomadetooItia. can3958534. AskforGrant

Responsble p e m needed for
evening and weekend positions
m Alwn Company’s cennalation. Exellent communication
&ilkneeded PaidhainingprOvided. Good starting pay and
increases. Contact Ron or Pat
for m ~ r irdormation.
e
646-5670

SERVICE

Theses,Manuscripts. term papers, r e w s .
resumes, cover letters, personalized letters, envelopes, and
general typing. Quick Service
d ~ l e r a t e s CaUPatat
.
492-2744
-Senrice.

Housing

COMPUTER
OPERATORS

Prestigious co-ed Berkshire,
MASU~canp,seeksSldued
college juniors, seniors and
grads. WSI, Tennis, Sailing,
windsurfing,waterski, canoe.
Athletics, Aerobics, Archery,
Golf, Gymnastics, Fitness/
Weight Training, Arts and
Crafts. Photogaphy, Silver
Jewelry, Theatre, Piano, Dance.
Stage/Tech. Computer, Science, Rocketry, Camping,
Video. Woodwariang,Newspaper. Have arewarding and enjoyable summer. Call anylime!
CAMP TACONIC 1-800-7622820

Tufts’ Traveling
Treasure Trunk
Presents:
“Trerrmre~and Tal~~”-Smday,
Feb. 5th at 2 pm in the Arena
’hater. Admission is h-priority seating given to persons
mnrpadedbyyoungclIildren
Reserve tickets at box office--

381-3493.

Interested in helping
the homeless?
Do you want to make adifference? cometothemmeeting
Wed. Feb. 1 in Braker 01 a8.a
pm and find out about Project
Soup and volunteering at local
shelters.

IT’S TIME TO
MAKE A
DIFFERENCE!
Come to LCS general meeting
onwed. Feb. 1,inBrakerOlat
8 a . Learn kow YOU 0 1V~d m teer!

IRISH AMERICAN
SOCIETY
Meeting on Tuesday, January
31,830 p m M c C o l l e House.
Everyone Welcome. Group
Photo for yearbook. Get your

Irish up!
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Notices

PHOTOGRAPHERS
m R T F O u 0 . theTuftsLiter-

Study Abroad
General Information
Meeting

HELP THE
HOMELESS!!

Monday,Feb6,1989,Bamum

aas, 113@1moopn

PORTFOLIO. the Tufts Litero f f i ~ o f ~ ~ i s l o o kary- ,and Arts Journal, wants
ing for students to teach mini- your poetry and short fiction.
courses in an after-school en- Please bringsubmissionsto the
richmentpmgram. Fun. work. ReseweDeskinWessell.

ingianvodityDaveNeumarm.
AdmissionFree. Refreshments

-

“I&y,
February 2,1989,5-7
pm in the MacPhie Conference
is
qb w ~ dfor
m ROO^. PROGRAM: What It’s
like to be Moslem in America
its executive and
general boards. Applications Today. SPEAKER: Katara
availablein theLCSofficeand
the Arena Theater Box Office.

11
Artist-in-Residence
Susan Rose

DONATE YOUR
CAR FOR A FULL
TAX DEDUCTION

will hold ahee DANCElabuedemonstration in Cousens
Dance Spare at 8 pm on
Wednesday, Feb. 8 (not the 10th
as listed before). Come watch
and leam! x2474 forinformation

TheLeonardCarmichaelSociety. Tufts’ Student Community
serviceorganization.needsa
w to deliver food to a soup
kitchen.volunteers to the sheller, and other activities. Call
J a s ~ nat 381-3643.

CLASS1FlED

INFORMATION

ehearsalsonMondayever6ngs
17minCchen3. ReasecallAl
metr~
a~3564.

Lost and
Found
I found a hat in the
Campus Center

FRANCE.

willbesaved

BIKE-AID ‘89

Looking for a FUN,
DIFFERENT activity
this semester?
The DANCE program needs
studentsto perform in our stu-

The Traveling
Treasure Trunk

kded for Brass Ensemble,

mCdlegeinMHall
TheLeonardCannichaelSocie t y ~ c e s 2 ~ i n s o m e r - to si#l up forthisexiling awsa
DQl’tmissmgoldenoppoltuville and another in Boston.
dy!
Meeting at Carpenter House
lounge, Monday, Feb. 6.9 pm.
SUMMER STUDY IN
For info,call chuck3914982 or
TALLOIRES,
Neil2371.

ARTS HOUSE
GALLERY
7-9 pn on-,
Feb. 3. F m -

WRITERS

Medford Public
S ch ools

Trumpet Player

Yes! Yes! Yes!
There’s stillromminEXP28-Life and Love in Medieval Eumpk. Please come by the Ex-

dent-vsprmgconcert. Men and women of all
experience levels may partid-

pate!! Call x2474 or stop by
JacksmOl.

***BLOOD
DRIVE***
We need volunteers to giveappomtments for the Blood Drive
dulingtheweekof 1/30-2H,and
towarkattheBlccdDriveon2/
&m.Formm?infomwiSqcall
Danielle at 629-8420or Anu at
629-8386. ,Remember to give

E V ~ ~ ~ Y UEIV’ m
Wr i d b seriously, you can pamcipte! Bike
acrossthe countrythis summer
to help raise awareness and
funds for global poverty. For
more info, call Molly 629-%72.

Widecourseselection. French
familyexpeaimce. Application
deadline MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6. Apphcatiom available
at European Center office. 108
Packard Ave. or Programs
Abroad office,Ballou Hall.

cnJmwqZ7th Ifyoulostaha
l 629-9557 and de
please d

saibe.

LOST:
Gold chain and blue heart
shapedpendant Imtaweeko
more ago. Vay important
Please call Robin 625-1471
Reward.

DROP IN OFFICE
HOURS

HOSPITAL
VOLUNTEERING
LCS and NEMC

Vice-Resident Robert Rotberg

Volunteer 3-4 hours a week at
Tufts-affiliated New England
Medical Center in downtown
Boston. Assignments include
Emergency, labomtories. Pediatrics, and other general and
specialty areas. callthe Volunteer office at 956-5544 for an
appointment or Peter Lee at
Lcs. ext 3643 for information.

Mmd!

willbehAdiIlgOfficehW~

LOST:

Wednesday mght beginning at
6 3 p m Allshdarsareinvited

Gold bracelet. Call Lori 629
8681.

NOON HOUR
CONCERT SERIES

I LOST MY
GLASSES!!

at Goddard Chapel, Thursday,
Feb. 2,1989,12:30-1 pm (late
arrivals welcome). PROGRAM: Flute Duets PERFORMEDBY KathrynMiller
andmenRackatamky.

Please help me, I can’t see
B m toaoise-shellglasses10s
somewhere on campus las
-.
Ileasecall629-9357i
f a ud m!
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD OAME

THEFARSIDE

‘

by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

By GARY LARSON

Unscramblethese four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words

AI Tufts sludentsmusl submitclassificdsinperson.prepaid,in
& IheWayd&edmaybesrbmiaattonmthcvq~@‘~
3pm Sun-lhm Off c a m p resdaas may redeve dxnimticn to mail
inanorderwhichmust be prepaid by check. Noclassilieds may be
SVbmiUed ova lhe@ax Notiacs ad Mad I M s m free ad nm
only on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Notices are for universiIy
urgali7atimmlyand mug bewiucnm Daily fumr ad submitlcd in
person.Noticcscannolbcusedtosellmerchandisco~vc~iscmajor
evmls. lb-l’uftsudly is Miliahle f a a n y damages d u e t o ~ c a l
enorsorniisprinlingsexceptthccost of theinsellionwhichisfully
nrundabie.

For more information cnll381-3090
Monday Friday 9am-6pm and Sunday Ipm-(ipm
Miller Hall, Rear entrance, Medford MA 02155

-

Quote of the Day

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sup
gested by the above cartoon.

??

Just because you’re paranoid doesn’t m a n
someone’s not trying to kill you. ”

mranswer here:
Yesterday’s

-Historyprofessor George Marcopoulos

I

(Answers tomorrow!
Jumbles LINEN BUXOM FRACAS MALICE
Answer: What they expenenced when the life of the
party finally went home-”COMIC RELIEF”

-13 Emery

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Singer
McEntire
5 Sharpen
9
buoy
13 White House
office
14 Slugger Hank
15 Flight of
fancy
16 TV host
i 8 Girl
19 Building wing
20 God of war
21 Sports gear
23 Fragments
24 Jane or Zane
25 Thin plate
28 Letter carrier
31 Spry
32 Chief
33 Russ. sea
35 “- Flanders”
36 Velvety fabric
37 Pilaf base
38 Commune
with God
39 Rara
40 Cubic meter
41 Cherubic
43 Steam
generator
44 Seance
sounds
45 Rurrl deity
46 Musical piece
49 Makes known
50 Follow suit
53 Oriental nurse
54 “...you come
home, -”
57
bean
sa Is vanquished
59 Steak order
60 Stalk
61 Adam’s
grandson
62 Insects

-

Calvin and Hobbes
I’M WR\nN6 A Book

by

Bill Watterson

ITS CALLED, ” CALVIN:

NE SWKING

TRUE SrORY

OF Tu€ BOY WOS€ EXFLOE
’
PANCWD A NATIW.”

I

-

I I

\

I

-.-

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
HIR INSTAh‘E,W GF @UR%.

FINQIMS ABollT EB4ZO
USE WOULDN O T E lJSt50
70 CWRIVE WOK&RS OF
RiHR RIGHEAS UTlZ.5VS!4

FACT W T N I O -

AS IS TI!€
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7 Neither’s
mate
8 Consecrate
9 Much fired
baseball
manager
10 Dutch’
cheese
majesty
11
12 Endure
14 Artery
17 Orono’s
state
22 Moray
23 TV evangelist
24 Profits
25 Lantern
26 Where Greek
meets Greek
DOWN
27 It. city
Loose
depressive
28
garment
29 Prospero’s
Demonic
servant
Formal dance 30 Shell llnlng
Everything
32 Eur. thrush
US president 34 Ogle
Metal sources 36 Tangible

-

-

1
2
3
4
5

6

-

40 Bend music
cornposer
42 Enjoy a meal
43 Pointed
remarks
45 Records
46 Mlneo and
Maglie

47
48
49
50
51
52
55
56

12124188
Leave out
Title
Too
Hale or Young
Vivacious
Peepers
Charged atom
A Gershwin

